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BOOKS - S DINESH & CO CHEMISTRY (HINGLISH)

CHEMICAL THERMODYNAMICS AND CHEMICAL

ENERGETICS

Exercise

1. Which of the following does not come under the preview of

thermodynamics?

A. Predicting the feasibility of chemical change

B. Predicting the extent of the chemical change

C. Rate at which chemical change occurs at particular set of

conditions

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wTw6WqzglGVu


D. E�ect of temperature on the extent of reaction.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2. Energy changes accompanying the chemical reactions can take place :

A. in the form of heat only

B. in the form of heat as well as light only

C. in the form of light only

D. in any form depending upon the nature of the system.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wTw6WqzglGVu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jXi4HpXLlmKM


3. A cup of tea placed in the room eventually acquires a room

temperature by losing heat. The process may be considered close to

A. Cyclic process

B. Reversible process

C. Isothermal process

D. None of these

Answer: B

View Text Solution

4. A gaseous system changes from state  to 

,  to  and �nally from  to . The whole process may be

called

A. Reversible process

B. Cyclic process

A(P1, V1, T1) B(P2, V2, T2)

B C(P3, V3, T3) C A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jdf0L0ZxqnET
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iQaW2838fE5g


C. Isobaric process

D. Spontaneous process.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

5. A well stoppered thermo �ask containing some ice cubes is an

example of

A. closed system

B. open system

C. isolated system

D. non-thermodynamic system.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iQaW2838fE5g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O0Jv15P1oXg7


6. Which among the following state functions is an extensive property

of the system?

A. Temperature

B. Volume

C. Refractive index

D. Viscosity

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

7. Which of the following is an intensive property?

A. Volume

B. Mass

C. Density

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_urhLd86xhVDx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VapjT9YwAV13


D. Energy

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

8. Which among the following is not a state function?

A. Internal energy

B. Free energy

C. Work

D. Enthalpy

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

9. Enerrgy can transfter from syetm to surroundings as work if

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VapjT9YwAV13
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EQEcaq1UtZxO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8zjT8YMIhiSd


A. there if thermal equilibrium between system and surroundings

B. there if mechanical equilibrium between system and

surroundings

C. if pressure of system gt atmospheric pressure

D. if pressure of system lt atmospheric pressure

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

10. For the process to occur under adiabatic conditions, the correct

condition is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

ΔT = 0

δq = 0

ΔP = 0

δW = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8zjT8YMIhiSd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6btdDrRNjRi6


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

11. A chemical process is carried out in a thermostat maintained at

.The process may be termed as

A. isobaric process

B. isoentropic process

C. adiabatic process

D. isothermal process.

Answer: D

View Text Solution

25∘C

12. A thermodynamic state function is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6btdDrRNjRi6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A1So5tW6MHHk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6X5vzGGkDdeB


A. One which obeys all the laws of thermodynamics

B. A quantity which is used to measure thermal changes

C. A quantity whose value is independent of the path

D. A quantity which is used to express pressure-volume work.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

13. The e�ciency of a heat engine is maximum when

A. temperature of source is greater than that of sink

B. temperature of sink is greater than that of source

C. temperature di�erence of source and sink is minimum.

D. temperature di�erence of source and sink is maximum.

Answer: D

Vi T t S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6X5vzGGkDdeB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5XyuojsaVb2P


View Text Solution

14. During isothermal expansion of an ideal gas its

A. Enthalpy remains constant

B. Enthalpy decreases

C. Internal energy increases.

D. Internal energy decreases.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

15. A gas expands isothermally and reversibly. The work done by the gas

is

A. Zero

B. Maximum

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5XyuojsaVb2P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nKD3ZBr6YpSm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5aqWKmodvDtR


C. Minimum

D. Cannot be determined

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

16. A thermally isolated gaseous system can exchange energy with the

surroundings. The mode of transference of energy can be

A. heat

B. work

C. heat and radiation

D. only radiations.

Answer: B

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5aqWKmodvDtR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6NRzeTmVRU0L


17. Which among the following gives the expression for the reversible

isothermal expansion of ideal gas ?

A. 

B. 

C. Both  and 

D. Neither  nor 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

−PΔV

−nRT
ln(V2)

V1

A B

A B

18. What is correct about isothermal expansion of the ideal gas?

A. 

B. 

C. 

Wrev = Wirr

Wrev + Wirr = 0

Wrev > Wirr

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9k8gvwtCnR82
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bG24sFlVstQv


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

qrev = qirr

19. Which of the following is correct for adiabatic expansion ideal gas?

A.  constant

B.  constant

C.  constant

D.  constant

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

PV =

PV γ =

PT γ =

TV γ =

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bG24sFlVstQv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jakzXfr7xeCV


20. Which of the following expression expressions is true for an ideal

gas?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

( )
P

= 0
δV

δT

( )
V

= 0
δP

δT

( )
T

= 0
δE

δV

( )
V

= 0
δE

δT

21. The expression  represents

A. Heat capacity at constant volume

B. Heat capacity at constant pressure

C. Enthalpy change

[δH /δT ]V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rNfqLc0SoNXC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5KjCxDOrg2TR


D. Entropy change

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

22. The internal energy of one mole of a gas is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

RT
3

2

kT
1

2

RT
1

2

kT
3

2

23. Internal energy does not include

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5KjCxDOrg2TR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sYhgI46tWSJ8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I5UmlxEhDLzy


A. vibrational energy

B. rotational energy

C. energy arising by gravitational pull

D. nuclear energy.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

24. The formation of water from  and  is an exothermic

process because :

A.  and  have a higher chemical energy than water

B.  and  have a lower chemical energy than water

C.  and  have a higher temperature than water

D. Energy consideration do no arise.

Answer: A

H2(g) O2(g)

H2(g) O2(g)

H2(g) O2(g)

H2(g) O2(g)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I5UmlxEhDLzy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_robK4liHNyYA


Watch Video Solution

25. In a change from state  to state 

A.  depends only on the initial and �nal state

B.  depends only on the initial and �nal state

C.  depends only on the initial and �nal state

D.  depends upon the path adopted by  to change into .

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A B

q

w

ΔE

ΔE A B

26. According to the diagram given below, the value of  for

conversation of  to  is 

ΔH

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_robK4liHNyYA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mRqbU29O736u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lg75ltL1JbTX


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−40

+40

−120

+120

27. When ammonium chloride is dissolved in water, the solution

becomes cold. The change is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lg75ltL1JbTX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WhNI4ERxDJUX


A. Endothermic

B. Exothermic

C. Supercooling

D. None of the above

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

28. The enthalpies of formation of all the elements in their standard

states are

A. Unity

B. Zero

C.  Zero

D.  but 

Answer: B

>

< 1 > 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WhNI4ERxDJUX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V001bzjtIzzP


Watch Video Solution

29. A monoatomic neon molecule possesses

A. only potential energy

B. potential as well as vibrational energy

C. vibrational as well as translational energy

D. translational as well as potential energy

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

30. The heat of combusion of benzne determined in a bomb calorimeter

is  at . The value of  for the reaction is

A. 

−870Kcalmol− 1 298K ΔE

−1740kcalmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V001bzjtIzzP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IITlU0cf6n01
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fQTCSwq5QvUw


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

+870kcalmol− 1

−870kcalmol− 1

+1740kcalmol− 1

31. An endothermic reaction is allowed to take place very rapidly in the

air. The temperature of the surrounding air

A. remains constant

B. increases

C. decreases

D. cannot be answered as su�cient information is not available.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fQTCSwq5QvUw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k2m0z5YO0gtp


32. The heat absorbed in a reaction at constant temperature and

constant volume is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔE

ΔH

−ΔA

−ΔG

33. In endothermic reactions

A. the heat is given to surroundings

B. ΔH = − ve

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k2m0z5YO0gtp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sN7yTJXo40go
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZzRnBTsgkGLV


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔH = + ve

HR > HP

34. For the reaction, 

, which of the following statement is

correct ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2NH3(g) → N2(g) + 3H2(g)

ΔH = ΔE

ΔH ≥ ΔE

ΔH > ΔE

ΔH = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZzRnBTsgkGLV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c23p4tEFxsGF


35. The heat of reaction at constant volume  and that at constant

pressure  are related as

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

(ΔE)

(ΔH)

ΔE = ΔH + ΔnRT

ΔH = ΔE − ΔnRT

ΔH = ΔE + ΔnRT

ΔH = ΔE + nRT

36. Under which of the following condition is the relation

 valid for a closed system at

A. Constant pressure

B. Constant temperature

ΔH = ΔU + PΔV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c23p4tEFxsGF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xya90iEgoPVn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0lR8sKUFyCoi


C. Constant temperature and pressure

D. Constant temperature, pressure and composition.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

37. For the gaseous reaction: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. , but  may have any value.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

N2O4 → 2NO2

ΔH > ΔE

ΔH < ΔE

ΔH = ΔE

ΔH = 0 ΔE

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0lR8sKUFyCoi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7Ymr6XaGPITQ


38. The heat of combustion of solid benzoic acid at constant volume is

 at . The heat of combustion at constant pressure is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−321.30kJ 27∘C

−321 ⋅ 30 − 300R

−321 ⋅ 30 + 300R

−321 ⋅ 30 − 150R

−321 ⋅ 30 + 900R

39. For hypothetical reaction 

  

Which of the following statements is correct ?

A. 

B. 

A(g) + B(g) → C(g) + D(g)

ΔH = ΔE

ΔH > ΔE

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V7G4O0TIurmy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_amTBp6GOOWNf


C. 

D. Unpredictable

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔH < ΔE

40.  of combustion of isobutylene is . The value of 

 is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔE ∘ −XkJmol− 1

ΔH ∘

= ΔE ∘

> ΔE ∘

= 0

< ΔE ∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_amTBp6GOOWNf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WDXgJNsewrsW


41. The di�erence between  and  at constant voluem is equal to

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. .

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ΔE

R

pΔV

V δp

R
3

2

42. The reaction given below 

 The value of

 represents

A. Enthalpy of solution

B. Enthalpy of dilution

BaCI2(s) + 2H2O(l) → BaCI2.2H2O, ΔH Θ = − xkJ

ΔH Θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5kDUzXFrUk2g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JJWkRo7WHhT9


C. Enthalpy of combustion

D. Enthalpy of hydration

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

43. Enthalpy change of the reaction 

 is   

The  bond dissociation energy is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2H(g) → H2(g) −104kcal

H − H

104kcal

−104kcal

−52kcal

+52kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JJWkRo7WHhT9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0VfMeoiFsPia


44. According to latest sign conventions, the correct expression

representing the �rst law of thermodynamics is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. All are correct

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔE = q + W

ΔE = ΔH + PV

ΔE = q − W

45. 'If a system  is in thermal equilibrium with  and  is in thermal

equilibrium with , then  and  are in thermal equilibrium with each

other.'' This is a statement of

A. Cyclic rule

A B B

C A C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0VfMeoiFsPia
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_utoio602U4eU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_53QhtrN16sHb


B. Zeroth law of thermodynamics

C. First law of thermodynamics

D. Second law of thermodynamics

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

46. According to Hess's law, the thermal e�ects of a reaction depends

on

A. initial concentration of reactants

B. �nal conditions of the reacting substance

C. intermediate states of a reaction

D. initial and �nal conditions of the reacting substances.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_53QhtrN16sHb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TV1JF2H5RHva


47. Hess's law states,

A. 

B. It is not possible to create or destory energy

C. Enthalpy change of a given chemical reaction is same whether the

process occurs in one or more sequence of steps

D. Total entropy of the universe remains constant.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

H = E + PV

48. Which of the following statements relationship is not correct?

A. In exothermic reaction, the enthalpy of product is less than that

of the reactants

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TV1JF2H5RHva
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z27todQG3jXt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UvSdofLwNI5Q


B. 

C. A reaction for which  and  is possible at all

temperatures.

D.  is less than  for combustion of carbon to carbon dioxide.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔHfus = ΔH⊂ l − ΔHvap

ΔH ∘ < 0 ΔS > 0

ΔH ΔE

49. A hypothetical reaction, , proceeds via following sequence

of steps 

  

The heat of reaction is

A. 

B. 

C. 

A → 2B

A → C ΔH = q1

C → D ΔH = q2

D → B ΔH = q3
1
2

q1 − q2 + 2q3

q1 + q2 − 2q3

q1 + q2 + 2q3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UvSdofLwNI5Q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kDzKGsE3BwlI


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

q1 + 2q2 − 2q3

50.   

  

The enthalpy of formation of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

N2(g) + 2O2(g) → 2NO2(g) + XkJ

2NO(g) + O2(g) → 2NO2 + Y kJ

NO

(2X − 2Y )

X − Y

(Y − X)
1

2

(x − y)
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kDzKGsE3BwlI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ntGbKHCmiycE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vf2dg1wzfI11


51. Enthalpy of formation of compound is

A. always positive

B. always negative

C. can be either negative or zero

D. can be positive or negative

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

52. The value of  for the process given below, 

 is

A. positive

B. negative

C. zero

ΔH

NH4OH(aq) → NH
+

4 + OH −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vf2dg1wzfI11
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gEevCNUn03Bn


D. Unpredictable

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

53. i.   

ii.   

iii.   

From the above equations, the value of  of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

H2(g) + CI2(g) → 2HCI(g), ΔH = − xkJ

NaCI + H2SO4 → NaHSO4 + HCI, ΔH = − ykJ

2H2O + 2CI2 → 4HCI + O2, ΔH = − zkJ

ΔH HCI

−xkJ

−ykJ

−zkJ

−x/2kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gEevCNUn03Bn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HXgeXl5IF7AU


54. The reaction 

 should be

A. Endothermic

B. Exothermic

C. 

D. Unpredictable

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

SO2(g) + 1/2O2(g) → SO3(g)

ΔH = 0

55. The enthalpy combustion of a substance

A. is always positive

B. is always negative

C. can be either zero or greater than zero

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HXgeXl5IF7AU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_96vgcwR1iiIP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8yzPq2TJdnzx


D. is unpredictable till calculations are done.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

56.  of ethanal was subjected to combustion in a bomb calorimeter

and the heat produced is . Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Xg

Y J

ΔEcombustion = − XJ

ΔEcombustion = − Y J

ΔEcombustion = Jmol− 1−44Y
X

ΔHcombustion = Jmol− 1−44Y
X

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8yzPq2TJdnzx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bc80YVlbHYpj


57. The enthalpy change for the process

 represents enthalpy of

A. fusion

B. sublimation

C. combustion

D. vaporization.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

C(graphite) → C ( g ) , ΔH = + xkJ

58.   

  

The enthalpy of dissociation of  is

A. 

B. 

HA + OH − → H2O + A− + q1kJ

H + + OH − → H2O + q2kJ

HA

(q1 + q2)

(q1 − q2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DTuQXiOv3jIe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MvSB3cXdRGXw


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

(q2 − q1)

−(q1 + q2)

59. The heat change accompanying the reaction 

 :  

 is called

A. heat of combustion of hydrogen

B. heat of reaction

C. heat of formation of water

D. None of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2H2(g) + O2(g) → 2H2O(l)

ΔH = − 136kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MvSB3cXdRGXw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w2ZRIpfp2lHI


60. When a solid melts there is

A. an increase in enthalpy

B. a decrease in enthalpy

C. no change in enthalpy

D. a decrease in internal energy.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

61. One gram-atom of graphite and one gram-atom of diamond were

separately burnt to  . The amount of heat liberated was 

and  respectively. It is apparent that

A. graphite has greater a�nity for oxygen

B. diamond has greater a�nity for oxygen

CO2 393.5KJ

305.4KJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w2ZRIpfp2lHI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Pga0gKiiwYKe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fp3xtBZP8WSb


C. graphite is stabler than diamond

D. diamond is stabler than graphite.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

62. The reaction which shows heat of formation of water correctly is

A. , 

B. , 

C. , 

D. , 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(l)
1

2
ΔH = − 68.3kcal

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(s)
1

2
ΔH = − 68.3kcal

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(g)
1

2
ΔH = − 68.3kcal

2H2(g) + O2(g) → 2H2O(l) ΔH = − 136.6kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fp3xtBZP8WSb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3QIBjFWPKi8g


63. Heat of formation,  of an explosive compound like  is -

A. positive

B. negative

C. zero

D. positive or negative

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ∘
f

NCl3

64. The products of combustion of an aliphatic thiol (RSH) at 298 K are

A. ,  and 

B. ,  and 

C. ,  and 

D. ,  and 

CO2(g) H2O(g) SO2(g)

CO2(g) H2O(l) SO2(g)

CO2(l) H2O(l) SO2(g)

CO2(g) H2O(l) SO2(l)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rw9sm1ZDvnnk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ivi2hRqPO3E0


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

65. For the transition . It

follows that

A. graphite is stabler than diamond

B. diamond is stabler than graphite

C. graphite is endothermic

D. diamond is exothermic

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

C(diamond) → C(graphite), ΔH = − 1.5kJ

66. Which of the following statements is correct?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ivi2hRqPO3E0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6D96NXOjzWL7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9L8ej6DVPZF


A. For exothermic reactions,  is positive

B. For endothermic reactions,  is negative

C. The  for strong acid and strong base is always the

same

D. The enthalpy of fusion,  is negative

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔH

ΔH

ΔHNeutralization

ΔHfus

67. The heat liberated in the following reaction 

 is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. Unpredictable

H + (aq) + OH − (aq) → H2O(l)

57.0kJ

60kJ

5.7kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I9L8ej6DVPZF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SpALENdF9knl


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

68. For the neutralisation of  mol of  with  mols of  in

dilute solutions the heat evolved is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. Unpredictable

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1 H2SO4 2 NaOH

= 57.0kJ

< 57.0kJ

> 57.0kJ

69. Enthalpy of neutralisation of all strong acids strong bases has the

same value because

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SpALENdF9knl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cl7b2QLJ2dpW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m4qqc3YpS0hV


A. neutralisation leads to the formation of a salt and water

B. strong acids and bases are ionic substances

C. acids always give rise to  ions and bases always furnish 

ions

D. the net chemical change involve the combination of  mol of 

ions and ions  ions to form water.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

H + OH −

1 H +

OH −

70. A solution of  of  is added to  of 

and the mixture is well shaken. The rise in temperature  is noted. The

experiment is repeated by using  of each solution and increase

in temperature  is again noted. Which of the following is correct?

A. 

200mL 1MKOH 200mL 1MHCl

T1

100mL

T2

T1 = T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m4qqc3YpS0hV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VoDauugr4Rwa


B.  is twice as large as 

C.  is twice as large as 

D.  is four times as large as 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

T2 T1

T1 T2

T1 T2

71. The heats of neutralisation of four acids , ,  and  when

neutralised against a common base are , ,  and  kcal

respectively. The weakest among these acids is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

a b c d

13.7 9.4 11.2 12.4

a

b

c

d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VoDauugr4Rwa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FHLxr1UT5x4G


Watch Video Solution

72. Enthalpy of neutralisation of  with  is 

and with ethanoic acid . Which of the following is the

best explanation of this di�erence?

A. Ethanoic acid is weak acid and thus requires less  for

neutralisation

B. Ethanoic acid is only partly ionized, neutralisation is therefore

incomplete

C. Ethanoic acid is monobasic while  is dibasic

D. Some heat is used to ionize the ethanoic acid completely.

Answer: D

View Text Solution

NaOH H2SO4 −57.3kJmol− 1

−55.2kJmol− 1

NaOH

H2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FHLxr1UT5x4G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zHGvUvHNqWkU


73. The temperature at which the Joule Thomson coe�cient changes

sign is called

A. Critical temperature

B. Inversion temperature

C. van der Waals' constant

D. Kelivin temperature

Answer: B

View Text Solution

74. In case of an ideal gas, Joule Thomson e�ect is

A. zero

B. positive

C. negative

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H4so1WItpqYH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cwsToXQFxKi5


D. in�nite

Answer: A

View Text Solution

75. Which of the following gases show a heating e�ect when allowed to

expand into a region of low pressure?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

CO2

NH3

F2

H2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cwsToXQFxKi5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fXUsUu4qjIbX


76. When a gas is allowed to expand from a region of extremly high

pressure to a region of extremly low pressure, there occurs a change of

temperature. This phenomenon is associated with

A. First law of thermodynamics

B. Second law of thermodynamics

C. Joule-Thomson e�ect

D. Gibbs Helmholtz equation. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

II

77. Joule Thomson coe�cient is given by the expression

A. 

B. 

( )
H

δT

δP

( )
H

δT

δV

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wvXyEHEt81sm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A5FCKaxfgwCO


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

( )
V

δE

δP

( )
P

δS

δT

78. Entropy of system depends upon

A. volume only

B. temperature only

C. pressure only

D. pressure, volume and temperature

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A5FCKaxfgwCO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SUU6ZFO4VEbR


79. The units of entropy are

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

JK − 1mol− 1

Jg− 1

Jmol− 1

K − 1mol

80. Ammonium chloride when dissolved in water leads to a cooling

sensation. The dissolution of ammonium chloride at constant

temperature is accompanied by

A. increase in entropy

B. decrease in entropy

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_69cNGLBY7Y9S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aX0luXMSjoJe


C. no change in entropy

D. no change in enthalpy

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

81. An isolated system comprises the liquid in equilibrium with vapours.

At this stage, the molar entropy of the vapour is

A. less than that of liquid

B. more than that of liquid

C. equal to zero

D. equal to that of liquid

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aX0luXMSjoJe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OT2NEsFnN3gW


82. For the gaseous reaction involving the complete combustion of iso-

butane

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔH = ΔE

ΔH > ΔE

ΔH = ΔE = 0

ΔH < ΔE

83. One of the following reactions involves decrease in entropy

A. Sublimation of dry ice

B. Crystallisation of salt from brine

C. Burning of rocket fuel

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gh1mRd6yUOdG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EPlxJN2Gxa5d


D. Decomposition of gaseous 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

N2O4

84. When a solid changes into liquid, the entropy

A. becomes zero

B. becomes minimum

C. increases

D. remains constant

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

85. The least random state of water system is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EPlxJN2Gxa5d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xiMXO4BjfpEy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vujWUywSkAEU


A. ice

B. liquid water

C. steam

D. randomness is same in all

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

86. Which of the following process has negative value of  ?

A. Dissolution of sugar in water

B. Stretching of rubber band

C. Decomposition of lime stone

D. Evaporation of water.

Answer: B

W t h Vid S l ti

ΔS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vujWUywSkAEU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oFOJZF3DcY3a


Watch Video Solution

87. Which of the following describes the criterion of spontaneity?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of above

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔS ( Total ) > 0

ΔG T P > 0

ΔH T P > 0

88. Which law of thermodynamics helps in calculating the absolute

entropies of various substances at di�erent temperatures?

A. First law

B. Second law

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oFOJZF3DcY3a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cd2eevEZ1U0t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vNTBLSx8sVKS


C. Third law

D. Zeroth law

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

89. When the egg is hard boiled, there is

A. increase in disorder

B. decrease in disorder

C. no change in disorder

D.  is negative

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔG

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vNTBLSx8sVKS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A5u4ZkRQzYmp


90. For the reversible process, the value of  is given by the

expression:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔS

ΔH /ΔT

T ÷ q( rev )

q( rev ) × T

q( rev ) ÷ T

91. In any natural process

A. The entropy of universe remains constant

B. The entropy of universe tends towards maximum

C. The entropy of universe tends towards minimum

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E4eEB6xZV4XC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DMr02KoiRLhN


D. Any of the above can happen

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

92. For which of the following cases is 

A. adiabatic process

B. a process for which 

C. an isothermal reversible phase change

D. a process at constant pressure.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔS = ΔH /T

ΔCP = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DMr02KoiRLhN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TUNmj1vFaBtL


93. In a reversible process, 

 is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔSsys + ΔSsurr

> 0

< 0

≥ 0

= 0

94. According to third law of thermodynamics, the entropy at  is

zero for

A. elements in their stable form

B. perfectly crystalline solids

0K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zCk4MWCzq3bG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xb90u1XUMZlQ


C. substances at  and 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1atm 25∘C

N2O

95. Which of the following has highest entropy?

A. Water

B. Graphite

C. Mercury

D. Hydrogen

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xb90u1XUMZlQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rFkRh2GjkeEE


96. The total entropy change for a system and its surroundings

increases, if the process is

A. reversible

B. inversible

C. exothermic

D. endothermic

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

97. Which of the following provide exceptions to third law of

thermodynamics ?

A. Crystals of 

B. Crystals of ice

CO

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wVfezYSqwyLp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vi3KpMItqTke


C. Crystals of 

D. All the above

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

CO2

98. Which thermodynamics property provides a measure of randomness

in the system ?

A. Enthalpy

B. PV-work

C. Free energy

D. Entropy

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vi3KpMItqTke
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nWpmKNYeldXl


99. Which one of the following is correct ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

−ΔG = ΔH − TΔS

ΔH = ΔG − TΔS

ΔS = (1) /(T )[ΔG − ΔH]

ΔS = (1) /(T )[ΔH − ΔG]

100. An endothermic gaseous reaction, 

  

proceeds spontaneously at  because

A.  , 

B.  , 

X + Y → 2Z
1

2

27∘C

ΔH < 0 ΔS < 0

ΔH > 0 ΔS > 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3uiMaABdZhY1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DVuRVgWlLwha


C.  , 

D.  , 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔH < 0 ΔS > 0

ΔH > 0 ΔS < 0

101. The sign of  for the process of melting of ice at  and  atm

pressure is

A. positive

B. negative

C. neither positive nor negative

D. either positive nor negative

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔG 273K 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DVuRVgWlLwha
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3oDc6Cuh8IBs


102. For a hypothetical reaction 

 if 

A. the reaction tends to proceed slowly towards formation of 

B. the increase in temperature increases the yield of 

C.  and  predominates in the reaction mixture

D.  predominates in the reaction mixture

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A + B → C ΔG∘ > 0

C

C

A B

C

103. The free energy change for a reversible reaction at equilibrium is

A. in�nite

B. zero

C. positive

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Du0EVI6QGuuW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3G3D63CQ9QpQ


D. negative

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

104. At  for reaction,  

  

proceeds spontaneously because the magnitude of

A. 

B. 

C. 

D.  and 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

27∘C

C6H6(l) + O2(g) → 6CO2(g) + 3H2O(l)
15

2

ΔH = TΔS

ΔH > TΔS

ΔH < TΔS

ΔH > 0 TΔS < 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3G3D63CQ9QpQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l4R5XxfAYegS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qq1tatubqxHv


105. A particular reaction at  for which  and  is

found to be non-spontaneous. The reaction may proceed

spontaneously if

A. the temperature is decreased

B. the temperature is increased

C. the temperature is kept constant

D. it is carried in open an vessel at 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

27∘C ΔH > 0 ΔS > 0

27∘

106. Which of the following expression de�nes the physical signi�cance

of free energy change?

A. 

B. 

−ΔG = w ( non− exp )

−ΔG = − w ( non− exp )

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qq1tatubqxHv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B4oBUXGwsAIV


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔG = − w ( exp )

ΔG = w ( exp )

107. A gas is allowed to expand reversibly under adiabatic conditions.

What is zero for such a process ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔG = 0

ΔT = 0

ΔS = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B4oBUXGwsAIV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mQ0IJqdMZUsj


108. The hypothetical gaseous reaction 

A. should be exothermic

B. should be endothermic

C. does not involve enthalpy change

D. cannot be predicted.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

A + B → AB

109. For a process 

A. 

B. 

C. 

H2O(s) → H2O(l)at273K

G(ice) = G(water) = 0

G(ice) = G(water) ≠ 0

G(ice) > G(water)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MsssjJPvzH3o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8lHWVJRjhWGq


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

G(ice) < G(water)

110. For the process 

A. Both  and  are positive

B.  is -ve while  is positive

C.  is -ve while  is negative

D. Both  and  are negative

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Dry ice → CO2(g)

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8lHWVJRjhWGq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a9ceUjR8jCqD


111. The non- expansion work of a system

A. Equals decrease in free energy

B. Equals decrease in internal energy

C. Equals increase in enthalpy

D. Equals increase in internal energy

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

112. For the percipitation reaction of  ions with , which of

the following statements is true?

A.  for the reaction is zero

B.  for the reaction is zero

C.  for the reaction is negative

Ag⊕ NaCI

ΔH

ΔG

ΔG

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LMbdFqenIocB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T6MLh2MB9vg4


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔG = ΔH

113. Heat of neutralisation of  and  is 

equivalent. The heat of ionisation of water in  is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

NaOH HCl −57.46kJ /

kJ /mol :

−57.3kJmol− 1

−114.6kJmol− 1

+57.3kJmol− 1

+114.6kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T6MLh2MB9vg4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jCY4s5DEmPnr


114. The enthalpy change for a given reaction at  is .

If the reaction occurs spontaneously at , the entropy change at

that temperature

A. can be negative but numerically larger than 

B. can be negative but numerically smaller than 

C. cannot be negative

D. cannot be positive

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

298K −xcalmol− 1

298K

x/298calK − 1

x/298calK − 1

115. One litre-atmosphere is approximately equal to

A. 

B. 

19.2kJ

101J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xYSvyoDk0y9k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZCUDwJRHUpcJ


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

8.31J

831J

116. The heat change at constant volume for the decomposition of silver

(I) oxide is found to be . The heat change at constant pressure

will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. Unpredictable

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

30.66kJ

30.66kJ

> 30.66kJ

< 30.66kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZCUDwJRHUpcJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rrsr5z1dIAtA


117. The maximum e�ciency of a steam engine operating between

 and 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

110∘C 25∘C

20 %

22.2 %

25 %

30 %

118. What per cent  is of  for a heat engine whose e�ciency is 

A. 

B. 

T1 T2 10 %

92 %

10 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rrsr5z1dIAtA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xlnF3USlOxak
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A83ch5S1x7LN


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

90 %

100 %

119. An engine operating between  and  takes  of

heat. How much useful work can be done by it ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

100∘C 0∘C 453.6kcal

508.8kJ

453.6kcal

508.8kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A83ch5S1x7LN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c81oOASSOLBx


120. Theheat capacity of liquid water at constant pressure,  is 

. The value of heat capacity of water at constant

volume, , is approximately

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. cannot be predicted.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

CP

18caldeg− 1mol− 1

CV

18caldeg− 1mol− 1

16caldeg− 1mol− 1

10.8caldeg− 1mol− 1

121. A gas is allowed to expand at constant temperature from a volume

of  to  against an external pressure of  atm. If the gas

absorbs  of heat from the surroundings, what are the values of 

and  ? (Given )

1.0L 10.0L 0.50

250J q

ΔE 1Latm = 101J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pTtGrXzWlbN8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_85Y2mDhhxsj7


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

q w ΔE

250J −455J −205J

q w ΔE

−250J −455J −710J

q w ΔE

250J 455J 710J

q w ΔE

250J 455J 205J

122. For the reaction between  and graphite:  

  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

CO2

CO2(g) + C(s) → 2CO(g),

Δ = 170kJ and ΔS = 170. JK − 1. The reaction will be spontaneous at :

298K

500K

900K

1200K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_85Y2mDhhxsj7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zPkKacSAjC6J


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

123. A system has internal energy equal to  of heat is taken out

of it and  of work is done on it. The �nal energy of the system will

be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

U1, 450J

600J

(E1 + 150)

(E1 + 1050)

(E1 − 150)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zPkKacSAjC6J
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_px8RxInbr3zc


124. Entropy of vaporisation of water at , if molar heat of

vaporisation is  will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

100∘C

9710calmol− 1

20calmol− 1K − 1

26calmol− 1K − 1

24calmol− 1K − 1

28calmol− 1K − 1

125. For decomposition of  into  mol of  and  mol of 

. The heat absorbed is , when the process is carried out at

constant volume. The process is carried out at constant volume. The

value of of process is

A. 

Ag2O 2 Ag(s) 1/2

O2(g) 30.66J

ΔH

−30.66J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_csGH0KzT1Yxr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ROWaahDgxD6P


B. 

C. 

D. Unpredictable

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

+30.66J

+32.66K

126. One moles of anhydrous  dissolves in water and liberates

 of heat. The valueof  (hydration) of  is 

. The heat of dissolution of hydrated salt  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

AB

21.0Jmol− 1 ΔH Θ AB

−29.4Jmol− 1 AB.2H2O(s)

50.4Jmol− 1

8.4Jmol− 1

−50.4Jmol− 1

−8.4Jmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ROWaahDgxD6P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IhKTvGR1IC8E


Watch Video Solution

127. The standard entropies of  and  are 

 . The value of  during the

formation of 1 mole of ammonia is

A. 

B. zero

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

N2(g), H2(g) NH3(g)

191.5, 130.5, 192.6JK − 1mol− 1 ΔS0

−98.9JK − 1mol− 1

+129.4JK − 1mol− 1

−29.4JK − 1mol− 1

128. For hypothetical reversible reaction 

if standard1/2A2(g) + 3/2B2(g) → AB3(g), ΔH = − 20kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IhKTvGR1IC8E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z6cVh92AYw0j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cKogRLcqIRvU


entropies of , and  are  and 

respectively. The above reaction will be equilibrium at

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

A2, B2 AB3 60, 40 50JK − 1mol− 1

400K

500K

250K

200K

129. If  of ,  and  is ,  and 

 respectively. Then bond dissociation energy of 

bond is

A. 

B. 

ΔH ∘
f

Icl(g) Cl(g) I(g) 17.57 121.34

106.96Jmol− 1 I − Cl

35.15Jmol− 1

106.69Jmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cKogRLcqIRvU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cq4WvczysjZU


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

210.73Jmol− 1

420.9Jmol− 1

130. If the enthalpy of combustion of (graphite) is ,

then for producing  of heat the amount of carbon required is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

C −393.3kJmol− 1

39.3kJ

1.5mol

0.5mol

1.2g

12mg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cq4WvczysjZU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_94USjhonGZhG


131. An ideal gas expands from  to  at 300 K against a

constant pressure of . The workdone is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

10− 3m3 10− 2m3

105Nm− 2

−0.9kJ

−900kJ

270kJ

−270kJ

132. The equilibrium constant for certain reaction is . If the value 

is given to be , then standard Gibb's free energy change

will be

A. 

B. 

100 R

2calK − 1mol− 1

−2.764kcal

2.674kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N2dG9whMezXO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LWK1CylNMFRY


C. 

D. none of these

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2.764kcal

133. Bond dissociation energy of  is . This means that

A.  of energy is required to break one  molecule into atom

B.  of energy is required to break  mole of  bond in

gaseous state

C.  of energy is needed to convert  in 

D.  of energy is required to break  bonds in  of 

gas.

Answer: B

W t h Vid S l ti

O2(g) xkJmol− 1

xkJ O2

xkJ 1 O = O

xkJ O(g) O− 1(g)

xkJ O = O 16g O2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LWK1CylNMFRY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ec1p2QX4Ljyh


Watch Video Solution

134.  ,   

 ,   

The value of  of ice is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

H2O(l) → H2O(g) ΔH = + 43.7kJ

H2O(s) → H2O(l) ΔH = + 6.05kJ

ΔH ( ⊂ lim ation )

49.75kJmol− 1

37.65kJmol− 1

43.7kJmol− 1

135. Given that 

  CH4(g) + 360kJ → C(g) + 4H(g)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ec1p2QX4Ljyh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3lIC0bha0oEk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bu3P3FncH8iR


  

The value of  bond enegry is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

C2H6(g) + 620kJ → 2C(g) + 6H(g)

C − C

260kJmol− 1

180kJmol− 1

130kJmol− 1

80kJmol− 1

136. For a reaction 

 at  the value of  and 

is . The free energy change is

A. 

B. 

Br2(l) + Cl2(g) → 2BrCl 300K ΔH = 7kcal ΔS

25calK − 1

−500cal

7493cal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bu3P3FncH8iR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oVzkZVtgSkZB


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

18kJ

150kcal

137. At what temperature,  of a reaction is equal to  ? 

 and  of the reaction are respectively  and 

.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔG −5.2kJmol− 1

ΔH ΔS 145.6kJmol− 1

116JK − 1

1300∘C

130K

1300K

130∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oVzkZVtgSkZB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aKGVYjFDCX21


138. For a reaction 

 ,   

The value of  is . The standard entropy change of reaction is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

A(g) + 3B(g) → 2C(g) ΔH ∘ = − 24kJ

ΔG∘ −9kJ

5JK − 1

50JK − 1

500JK − 1

0.5JK − 1

139. Consider the following reaction at equilibrium

  

When the reaction comes to equilibrium, what is the cell voltage ?

2Fe2 + (aq) + Cu2 + → 2Fe3 + (aq) + Cu

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aKGVYjFDCX21
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1xryfB8O8Idv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8QryY8MkPual


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

0.43V

1.11V

0.78V

0V

140. A gas absorbs 400J of heat and expands by  against a

constant pressure of . The cahnge in internal energy of gas is

A. Zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

2 × 10− 3m3

105Nm− 2

200J

−600J

−200J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8QryY8MkPual
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_okXKc9qYobMU


Watch Video Solution

141. The enthalpy of formation of ammonia is . The

enthalpy for the reaction 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

−46.0kJmol− 1

2N2(g) + 6H2(g) → 4NH3(g)

−46.0kJ

46.0kJ

184.0kJ

−184.0kJ

142. Which one of the following relations is incorrect ?

A. ΔH = ΔG + TΔS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_okXKc9qYobMU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BQfxrcDDaAVQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_22b98wroWrvT


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔH = ΔG − TΔS

ΔS =
(ΔH − ΔG)

T

ΔG = ΔH − TΔS

143. The work done by the system in a cyclic process involving one mole

of an ideal monoatomic gas is . The heat absorbed by

the system per cycle is

A. Zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

−50kJ /cyc ≤

50kJ

−50kJ

250kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_22b98wroWrvT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6MTYGyZz01MQ


Watch Video Solution

144. The work done by the system in the conversion of  of water at

 and  torr to steam is . Calculate the  for the

conversion (Latent heat of vaporisation of water is )

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1mol

100∘C 760 −3.1kJ ΔE

40.65kJmol− 1

43.75kJ

101.35kJ

37.55kJ

−40.65kJ

145. If , ,  and  denote the

enthalpies of formation of , ,  and  respectively, the enthalpy of

ΔHf(X) ΔHf(Y ) ΔHf(R) ΔHf(S)

X Y R S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6MTYGyZz01MQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kp26F0xPJM20
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_22XVSOYpAO6s


the reaction  is given by

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

X + Y → R + S

ΔHf(X) + ΔHf(Y )

ΔHf(R) + ΔHf(S)

ΔHf(X) + ΔHf(Y ) − ΔHf(R) − ΔHf(S)

ΔHf(R) + ΔHf(S) − ΔHf(X) − ΔHf(Y )

146. The enthalpy of the reaction 

 is  and that of 

 is . Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(g)
1

2
ΔH1

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(l)
1

2
ΔH2

ΔH1 > ΔH2

ΔH1 = ΔH2

ΔH1 < ΔH2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_22XVSOYpAO6s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JjtI5HbGPnrf


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔH1 + ΔH2 = 0

147. The enthalpy of the reaction : 

 is  and the enthalpy

of formation of  is . The enthalpy of formation

of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

H2O2(l) → H2O(l) + O2(g)
1

2
−23.5kcalmol− 1

H2O(l) −68.3kcalmol− 1

H2O2(l)

−44.8kcalmol− 1

44.8kcalmol− 1

−91.8kcalmol− 1

91.8kcalmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JjtI5HbGPnrf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tjljgn0KStqF


148. One mole of a gas absorbs 200 J of heat at constant volume. Its

temperature rises from 298 K to 308 K. The change in internal energy is

:-

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

200J

−200J

200 × J
308

298

200 × J
298

308

149. Work done on a system when one mole of an an ideal gas at  K

is compressed isothermally and reversibly to 1/10th of its original

volume (R  cal).

500

= 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tjljgn0KStqF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CqK4Vt3AIeI8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dtG18phd4fSi


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

500kcal

1.51kcal

−23.03kcal

2.303kcal

150. For the reversible isothermal expansion of one mole of an ideal gas

at 300 K, from a volume of  to  is -

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. Zero

Answer: D

10dm3 20dm3, ΔH

1.73kJ

−1.73kJ

3.46kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dtG18phd4fSi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aebInODcXxS2


Watch Video Solution

151. The latent heat of vaporisation of water at  is .

Calculate the entropy increase when one mole of water at  is

evaporated

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

100∘C 540calg− 1

100∘C

26calK − 1mol− 1

1.82calK − 1mol− 1

367calK − 1mol− 1

540 × 18calK − 1mol− 1

152. Given that ,   

The standard enthalpy of formation of  is

S8(s) + 6O2(g) → 4SO3(g)
1

2
ΔH ∘ = − 1590kJ

SO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aebInODcXxS2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BH9xAmuz13Y5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_giGgBkPlAL8g


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

−1590kJmol− 1

−397.5kJmol− 1

−3.975kJmol− 1

+397.5kJmol− 1

153. For the process 

A. Both  and  are +ve

B.  is -ve  is +ve

C.  is +ve  is -ve

D. Both  and  are -ve

Answer: D

NH3(g) + HCI(g) → NH4CI(s)

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_giGgBkPlAL8g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VtdsuDmaOZna


Watch Video Solution

154. The enthalpy change at  of the reaction  

 is  and enthalpy of

formation of  is . The enthalpy of formation

of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

298K

H2O2(l) → H2O(l) + O2(g)
1

2
−23.5kcalmol− 1

H2O2(l) −44.8kcalmol− 1

H2O(l)

−68.3kcalmol− 1

68.3kcalmol− 1

−91.8kcalmol− 1

91.8kcalmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VtdsuDmaOZna
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s4zYfzUbDgX1


155. If   

  

  

  

the enthlapy of formation of  at 298 K will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

S + O2 → SO2, ΔH = − 298.2  kJ  mole− 1

SO2 + O2 → SO3ΔH = − 98.7  kJ  mole− 11

2

SO3 + H2O → H2SO4, ΔH = − 130.2  kJ  mole− 1

H2 + O2 → H2SO4, ΔH = − 287.3  kJ  mole− 11

2

H2SO4

−814.4kJ

−650.3kJ

−320.5kJ

−433.5kJ

156. The entropy change for the fusion of  of a solid which melts at

 is (latent heat of fusion )

1mol

27∘C = 600kcalmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HlQJwBqWELXR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qpyPgv4xd6TX


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2caldeg− 1

22.2caldeg− 1

180kcaldeg

0.5cal− 1deg

157. The heat change for the following reaction at  and constant

pressure is   

 ,   

The heat change at constant volume would be

A. 

B. More than 

C. Less than 

298K

+7.3kcal

A ∘B(s) → 2A(s) + B2(g)
1

2
ΔH = + 7.3kcal

+7.3kcal

7.3kcal

7.3kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qpyPgv4xd6TX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8gSRvnCNiJTO


D. Zero

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

158. Which of the following equations express  as heat of

combustion ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔH

H2(g) + I2 → 2HI(g)

CaCO3(s) → CaO(s) + CO2(g)

CH4(g) + 2O2(g) → CO2(g) + 2H2O(l)

2KCIO3(s) → 2KCI(s) + 3O2(g)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8gSRvnCNiJTO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_giHOIHh0WYdg


159. The enthalpy of formation of ammonia is  . The

enthalpy change for the reaction  is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

−46.0KJmol− 1

2NH3(g) → N2(g) + 3H2(g)

+46.0kJ

+92.0kJ

−23kJ

−92kJ

160. The heat evolved in combustion of benzene is given by the

following equation : 

 :   

Which of the following quantities of heat will be evolved when  of

benzene are burnt in an open container ?

C6H6 + 15/2O2 → 3H2O + 6CO2 ΔH = − 3264.6kJ

39g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gKLbXj8gWayA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iTk3oJDo1UXC


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

−816.15kJ

−1632.3kJ

−6528.2kJ

−2848.45kJ

161.  for a reaction at  is  and  is . The

entropy of the reaction is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

ΔG 300K −16kcal ΔH −10kcal

20caldeg− 1

86.6caldeg− 1

166caldeg− 1

100caldeg− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iTk3oJDo1UXC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vaJnsKZWQCRI


Watch Video Solution

162. Enthalpy of neutralisation of  and  is numerically

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. Zero

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

NH4OH HCl

57.1kJmol− 1

< 57.1kJmol− 1

> 57.1kJmol− 1

163. The following are the heats of reactions - 

(i)  of   

(ii)  of  

ΔH ∘
f

H2O ( l ) = − 68.3K cal mol − 1

ΔH ∘
comb. C2H2 = − 337.2K cal mol − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vaJnsKZWQCRI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BgnLKjM7eHJF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FEjcJqZiTy3q


(iii)  of   

Then heat change for the reaction  is -

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ∘
comb. C2H4 = − 363.7K cal mol − 1

C2H2 + H2 → C2H4

−716.1kcal

+337.2kcal

−41.8kcal

−579.5kcal

164. The heat of combustion of  and  at  are 

 K cal, -94.0 K cal and -68.4 K cal respectively, the heat of

formation of  will be -

A. 

B. 

CH4 ( g ) , C ( g ) H2 ( g ) 25∘C

−212.4

CH4

+54.4kcal

−18.4kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FEjcJqZiTy3q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NYe0u8kgLKuz


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

−375.2kcal

+212.8kcal

165. One mole of ice is converted into water at 273 K. The entropies of

 and  are 38.20 and 60.01 J  respectively.

Calculate the enthalpy change for this conversion a ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

H2O(s) H2O(l) mol− 1K − 1

59.54Jmol− 1

5954Jmol− 1

595.4Jmol− 1

320.6Jmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NYe0u8kgLKuz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I2IRuSMz9shg


166. The equilibrium constant for a reaction is . What will be the value

of ? .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

10

ΔGΘ R = 8.314JK − 1mol− 1, T = 300K

−5527kJmol− 1

−5.527kJmol− 1

−55.27kJmol− 1

+5.527kJmol− 1

167. One mole of an ideal gas expanded freely and isothermally at 

from  litres to  litres. If  is , then  is

A. 

B. 

300K

5 10 ΔE 0 ΔH

5cal

5 × 300cal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_I2IRuSMz9shg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GvoeRsuGsi65
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BHRCTSkN8rMf


C. zero

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−2 × 5 × 300cal

168. For the reaction 

 ,   

Which of the following is true ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

C6H12(l) + 9O2(g) → 6H2O(l) + 6CO2(g) ΔH = − 936.9kcal

−936.9 = ΔE − (2 × 10− 3 × 298 × 3)kcal

+936.9 = ΔE + (2 × 10− 3 × 298 × 3)kcal

−936.9 = ΔE + (2 × 10− 3 × 298 × 2)kcal

−936.9 = ΔE − (20.0821 × 298 × 3)kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BHRCTSkN8rMf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2HqxojSaoy4i


169. Given that the data for neutralization of weak acid (HA) and strong

acid is : 

,   

,   

The enthalpy of dissociation of weak acid would be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

HA + OH − → A− + H2O ΔH = − 41.80kJ

H + + OH − → H2O ΔH = + − 55.90kJ

−97.20kJ

+97.70kJ

−14.10kJ

14.10kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2HqxojSaoy4i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r31MoE2oc1mi


170. A system absorbs  of heat at constant volume and its

temperature rises from  to . The  of reaction is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

10kJ

27∘C 37∘C ΔE

100kJ

10kJ

0

1kJ

171. How many kcal of heat is evolved by the complete neutralisation of

one mole sulphuric acid with  ?

A. 

B. 

NaOH

13.7kcal

27.4kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S14z3Hd2ElGg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_liLxWg8ljHDM


C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

6.85kcal

172. Given  and 

. Which one of the following facts

is true?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔiH
Θ (HCN) = 45.2kJmol− 1

ΔiH
Θ (CH3COOH) = 2.1kJmol− 1

pKa(HCN) = pKa(CH3COOH)

pKa(HCN) > pKa(CH3COOH)

pKa(HCN) < pKa(CH3COOH)

pKa(HCN) = ( )pKa(CH3COOH)
45.50
2.1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_liLxWg8ljHDM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uSOmwNj6Udak


173. Calculate the work done when  mol of water at  vaporises

against an atmosheric pressure of . Assume ideal gas behaviour.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1.0 373K

1.0atm

−6200J

−306J

−3100J

−1550J

174. The maximum e�ciency of heat engine operating between 

and  is

A. 

B. 

100∘

25∘C

25 %

30 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uSOmwNj6Udak
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ri5g08bXDSwk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OoHmhapCoeC0


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

20.0 %

10 %

175. A gas absorbs  of heat and expands from  litre to  litres

against the pressure  atmosphere at constant temperature. The

values of ,  and  are respectively

A. , , 

B. , , 

C. , , 

D. , , 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

250J 1 10

0.5

q w ΔE

+250 −455J −205J

250J 455J 205J

−250J 205J 455J

−205J −250J −455J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OoHmhapCoeC0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iswgCFHZvJVr


176. Which of the following value of  represent that the product is

least stable ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ∘
f

−94.0kcalmol− 1

−231.6kcalmol− 1

+21.4kcalmol− 1

+64.8kcalmol− 1

177. The enthalpies of formation of  and  are respectively 

and . The enthalpy of reaction  

 is

A. 

N2O NO 82

90kJmol− 1

2N2O(g) + O2(g) → 4NO(g)

8kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iswgCFHZvJVr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6slCDtkBOQRq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TAINeQYRXYcR


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

88kJ

−16kJ

196kJ

178. The value of  is . Then formation of one

mole of water in gaseous state from  and  is acccompained

by

A. release of  of energy

B. release of  of energy

C. absorption of  of energy

D. Unpredictable

Answer: A

ΔHO−H 109kcalmol− 1

H2(g) O2(g)

218kcal

109kcal

218kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TAINeQYRXYcR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zBxDtHqqrBkB


Watch Video Solution

179. The heat of combustion of yellow phoshphorus and red

phosphorus are  and  KJ/mol respectivaly. The

heat of transition from yellow phosphrous to red phosphorus is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

−9.91KJmol− 1 −8.78

−18.69kJ

+1.13kJ

+18.69kJ

−1.13kJ

180. For a system in equilibrium, , under conditions of constant

A. temperature and pressure

ΔG = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zBxDtHqqrBkB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qxpfMdW5fJhY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G6nT6ar72Mst


B. temperature and volume

C. pressure and volume

D. energy and volume

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

181. In the reversible reaction of the type , in general.

A. neither of the reactions will be endothermic

B. both forward and backward reactions are exothermic

C. forward reactions will be exothermic

D. backward reaction will be exothermic

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A + B ⇔ AB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G6nT6ar72Mst
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_amYPTu7XfrWN


182. Given 

,   

,   

,   

The heat of formation of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

C(s) + O2(g) → CO2(g) ΔH = − 395kJ

S(s) + O2(g) → SO2(g) ΔH = − 295kJ

CS2(l) + 3O2(g) → CO2(g) + 2SO2(g) ΔH = − 1110kJ

CS2(l)

125kJmol− 1

31.25kJmol− 1

62.5kJmol− 1

250kJmol− 1

183. In an electrochemical cell, if  is the e.m.f. of the cell involving 

mole of electrons, then  is

E ∘
' n'

ΔG∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BcFAslgv0hm9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XV5y4kkhI0Nt


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔG∘ = nFE ∘

ΔG∘ = − nFE ∘

E ∘ = nFΔE ∘

ΔG = nF /E ∘

184. If the enthalpy of vaporisation of water is , then

entropy of its vaporisation will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

186.5Jmol− 1

0.5JK − 1mol− 1

1.0JK − 1mol− 1

1.5JK − 1mol− 1

2.0JK − 1mol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XV5y4kkhI0Nt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cHF41QtsPRVc


Watch Video Solution

185. The  value for reaction  

 and  are  and 

respectively. The heat of reaction for  will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔH

C + O2 → CO
1

2
CO + O2 → CO2

1

2
100 200kJ

C + O2 → CO2

50kJ

100kJ

150kJ

300kJ

186. Given : 

 C(diamond) + O2 → CO2, ΔH = − 395kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cHF41QtsPRVc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y86h0h3yrF4L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2VlmMo1WGlxz


 

The enthalpy of formation of diamond from graphite is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

C(graphite) + O2 → CO2, ΔH = − 393kJ

+2.0kJ

−1.5kJ

−788kJ

788kJ

187. The law of Lavoisier and Laplace illustrates

A. the priniciple of conservation of energy

B. equivalence of mechanical and thermal energy

C. the priniciple of conservation of matter

D. equivalent of mechanical and chemical energy.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2VlmMo1WGlxz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sdIjRavDIYFw


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

188. For the reaction 

, . The heat of formation  of 

 is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

H2 + I2 ⇔ 2NHI ΔH = 12.40kcal (ΔH)

HI

12.4kcal

−12.4kcal

−6.20kcal

6.20kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sdIjRavDIYFw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GsWIobsvb46v


189. According to the reaction 

  

( ) the energy evolved when  of benzene is

burnt in air will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

C6H6 + 15/2O2 → 3H2O + 6CO2

ΔH = − 3264.6kJ /mol 3.9g

163.23kJ /mol

326.4kJ /mol

32.64kJ /mol

3.624kJ /mol

190. Thermodynamic equilibrium involves

A. Chemical equilibrium

B. Mechanical equilibrium

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pWygqPtimKca
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bMLBUUuxwdGL


C. Thermal equilibrium

D. All of the above simultaneously

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

191. In general, for exothermic reactions to be spontaneous

A. temperature should be high

B. temperature should be zero

C. temperature should be low

D. temperature has no e�ect

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bMLBUUuxwdGL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wbJsOB70UYer


192. The heat of neutrasation of a strong acid and a strong alkali is

 . The heat released when  mole of  solution is

mixed with  mole of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

57.0KJmol− 1 0.5 HNO3

0.2 KOH

57.0kJ

11.40kJ

28.5kJ

34.9kJ

193. Which of the following is true for a reaction  at 

,  atm. Pressure

A. 

B. 

H2O(l) → H2O(g)

100∘C 1

ΔH = ΔE

ΔE = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YsR8zMnecYV2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZzqRA4Lca99M


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔH = 0

ΔH = TΔS

194. The free energy change , when

A. the system is at equilibrium

B. catalyst is added

C. reactants are intially mixed throughly

D. the reactants are completely consumed.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔG = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZzqRA4Lca99M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C7KYiZf4IvRc


195.   

The heat is combustion of  to form  and  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Given : C + 2S → CS2 ΔH = 117kJ

C + O2 → CO2 ΔH = − 393kJ

S + O2 → SO2 ΔH = − 297kJ

CS2 CO2 SO2

−1104kJmol− 1

+1104kJmol− 1

+807kJmol− 1

−807kJmol− 1

196. The enthalpies of combustion of carbon and carbon monoxide are

 and  respectively. The enthalpy of

formation of carbon monoxide is

A. 

−390kJmol− 1 −278kJmol− 1

668kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8LbaWEkHvQMq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eGzgN1kmHaFA


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

112kJmol− 1

−112kJmol− 1

−668kJmol− 1

197. The combustion reaction occuring in an automobile is

 This reaction is

accompanied with:

A. , , 

B. , , 

C. , , 

D. , , 

Answer: B

2C8H18 + 25O2(g) → 16CO2(g) + 18H2O(g)

+ − +

− + −

− + +

+ + −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eGzgN1kmHaFA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BdSCNH6duOOh


Watch Video Solution

198. Latent heat of vaporisation of a liquid at  and  atm pressure

is . What will be the change in internal energy  of 

mol of liquid at same temperature?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

500K 1

10.0kcal/mol (ΔE) 3

13.0kcal

−13.0kcal

27.0kcal

−27.0kcal

199. The table given below lists the bond dissociation energy  for

single covalent bonds formed between C and atoms A, B, D, E. 

(Ediss)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BdSCNH6duOOh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9XrSH6on4jmD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oWYDyMRle0qN


 

Which of the atoms has smallest size ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Bond Ediss(kcal mol − 1)

C − A      240

C − B      382

C − D      276

C − E      486

D

E

A

B

200. The enthalpy of formation for ,  and  at 

 and  atm. Pressure be ,  and  respectively.

The enthalpy of combustion of  will be

C2H4(g) CO2(g) H2O(l)

25∘C 1 52 −394 −286kJmol− 1

C2H4(g)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oWYDyMRle0qN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5NOKxMF6r8Um


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

+1412kJmol− 1

−1412kJmol− 1

+141.2kJmol− 1

−141.2kJmol− 1

201. For a reaction to occur spontaneously

A.  must be negative

B.  must be negative

C.  must be nagative.

D.  must be nagative.

Answer: A

W t h Vid S l ti

(ΔH − TΔS))

(ΔH + TΔS))

ΔH

ΔS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5NOKxMF6r8Um
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d3gTyGksgt1U


Watch Video Solution

202. For a process to be spontaneous

A.  must be 

B.  should be 

C.  must be 

D.  must be 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔG −ve

ΔG +ve

ΔH −ve

ΔS −ve

203. A particular reaction has a negative value for the free energy

change. Then at ordinary temperature

A. It has a large  value for the entropy change

B. It has a large  value for the entropy change

−ve

+ve

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d3gTyGksgt1U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_prGp4KrXdNCi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oMD5gfZyJdRU


C. It has small  value for enthalpy change

D. It has a  value for the entropy change and a  value for

the enthalpy change

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

+ve

+ve −ve

204. The calori�c value of fat is

A. less than that of carbohydrates and protein

B. less than that of protein but more than carbohydrates

C. less than that of carbohydrates but more than that of protein.

D. more than that of carbohydrate and protein.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oMD5gfZyJdRU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4hQuCezCjlFr


205. The heat of formation of the compound in the following reaction is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

H2(g) + Cl2(g) → 2HCl(g) + 44kcal

−44kcalmol− 1

−22kcalmol− 1

11kcalmol− 1

−88kcalmol− 1

206. When water is added to quick lime, the reaction is

A. explosive

B. endothermic

C. exothermic

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rTZqONZIkBUs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cy4TV7W8rKAw


D. photochemical

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

207. Which relation is correct ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔG = ΔH − TΔS

ΔG = ΔH + TΔS

ΔG = TΔS − ΔH

ΔG = ΔH − SΔT

208. Variation of heat of reaction with temperature is known as

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cy4TV7W8rKAw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xWfHJ09d9IFE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rgmc8oJ33rhq


A. Vant Ho�'s isotherm

B. Vant Ho�'s isochore

C. Kircho�'s equation

D. Kemmerling equation

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

209. Enthalpy of reaction  is expressed as

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

W t h Vid S l ti

ΔH

ΔH = ∑HP − ∑HR

ΔH = dHP + dHR

ΔH =
dHP

dHR

ΔH =
∑HP

∑HR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rgmc8oJ33rhq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OEwVkWTei3Nh


Watch Video Solution

210. Heat capacity is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

dQ

dT

dQ × dT

∑Q.
1

dt

211. Given that  and 

 The enthalpy of formation of

carbon monoxide will be

A. 

C + O2 → CO2, ΔH ∘ = − xKJ

2CO + O2 → 2CO2, ΔH ∘ = − yKJ

y − 2x

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OEwVkWTei3Nh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t4k3YUo5sC49
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3fMlcNlm1OPa


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2x − y

2

y − 2x

2

2x − y

212. The enthalpy change of a reaction does not depend on

A. state of reactants and products

B. nature of reactants and products

C. di�erent intermediate reactions

D. initial and �nal enthalpy change of reaction

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3fMlcNlm1OPa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cHPxbnDNQ28i


213. Given :   

  

The heat of formation of  is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

S ( s ) + O2 ( g ) → SO3 ( g ) + 2XKcal

3

2

SO2 ( s ) + O2 ( g ) → SO3 ( g ) +YKcal

1

2

SO2 : −

(2x − y)

(2x + y)

(x + y)

2x/y

214.   

  

  

NH3(g) + 3Cl2 → NCl3(g) + 3HCl(g), ΔH1

N2(g) + 3H2(g) → 2NH3(g), ΔH2

H2(g) + Cl2(g) → 2HCl(g), ΔH3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fl7f193mn2W9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WSb4irUeE7To


The heat of formation of (g) in the terms of 

 is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of the above

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

NCl3

ΔH1, ΔH2, ΔH3

ΔHf = − ΔH1 + − ΔH3
ΔH2

2

3

2

ΔHf = ΔH1 + − ΔH3
ΔH2

2

3

2

ΔHf = ΔH1 − − ΔH3
ΔH2

2

3

2

215. When enthalpy and entropy change for a chemical reaction are

 cals and  cals  respectively. Predict that reaction

at 298 K is

A. spontaneous

B. reversible

−2.5 × 103 7.4 deg− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WSb4irUeE7To
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SX8CWKp1ipH0


C. irreversible

D. non-spontaneous

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

216. The bond dissociation energy of gaseous  and  are 

 and  respecitvely. Calculate the enthalpy of

formation for  gas.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

H2, Cl2 HCl

104, 58 103kcalmol− 1

HCl

−44kcal

−88kcal

−22kcal

−11kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SX8CWKp1ipH0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8aV2Wl5QpUPM


217. At constant and ,Which of the following statements is correct

for the reaction, 

,

A. 

B. 

C. 

D.  is independent of the physical states of reactants.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

T P

CO(G) + O2(g) → CO2(g)
1

2

ΔH = ΔE

ΔH < ΔE

ΔH > ΔE

ΔH

218. A reaction is not feasible if

A.  is positive and  is also positive

B.  is positive and  is negative

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8aV2Wl5QpUPM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K6mHnL1oWtKl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B02NUL22mwtN


C.  is negative and  is also negative

D.  is negative and  is positive

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

219. One mole of an ideal gas at  is expanded isothermally from an

inital volume of 1 litre to 10 litres. The  for this process is 

A. 

B. 

C.  lt atm

D. zero

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

300K

ΔE

(R = 2calmol− 1K − 1)

163.7cal

1381.1cal

9

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B02NUL22mwtN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_igtqZnPN8yFJ


220. Identify the correct statement regarding entropy

A. At absolute zero of temperature, the entropy of perfectly

crystalline substance is 

B. At absolute zero of temperature entropy of perfectly crystalline

substance is taken to be zero

C. At  the entropy of a perfectly crystalline substance is taken to

be zero

D. At absolute zero of temperature, the entropy of all crystalline

substance is taken to be zero

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

+ve

0∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_igtqZnPN8yFJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6y3cN7HqEaB2


221. The reaction is sontaneous if the cell potential is

A. Positive

B. Negative

C. Zero

D. In�nite

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

222. In an endothermic reaction, the value of  is

A. Zero

B. Positive

C. Negative

D. Constant

ΔH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TZ43RzlQ5caQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QNr1aNc6AY3l


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

223. Enthalpy of an exothermic reaction is always

A. positive

B. negative

C. zero

D. may be positive or negative.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

224.  for solid to liquid transitions for protein  and  are 

 and  .The two melting points are  and 

ΔH A B

2.73kcal/mol 3.0kcal/mol 0∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QNr1aNc6AY3l
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aEhXqPAfZFYH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JwolhnJzsyfR


 respectively. The entropy changes  and  at two

transition temperatures are related as

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

30∘C ΔSA ΔSB

ΔSA = ΔSB

ΔSA < ΔSB

ΔSB < ΔSA

ΔSB

300ΔSA

273

225. The heat absored at constant volume is equal to the system's

change in

A. enthalpy

B. entropy

C. entropy  temperature×

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JwolhnJzsyfR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8li9D8ltUm61


D. internal energy

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

226. Which of the following holds good to the laws of thermodynamics

for the reaction 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

C2H4(g) + 3O2(g) → 2CO2(g) + 2H2O(l)

ΔH = ΔE + RT

ΔH = ΔE − RT

ΔH = ΔE + 2RT

ΔH = ΔE − 2RT

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8li9D8ltUm61
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HYTkRFOL37ea
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cm4zX44wQvIK


227. For a melting of a solid at , the fusion process requires

energy equivalent to joules o be added to system considering the

process to be reversible at fusion point, the entropy change of the

process is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. insu�cient data

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

25∘C

2906

9.75JK − 1

11.272JK − 1

2.33JK − 1

228. The di�erence between  and  for the combustion of

methane at  will be (in )

A. 

ΔH ΔU

27∘C Jmol− 1

8.314 × 27 × ( − 3)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cm4zX44wQvIK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jlkG3y9352uy


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

8.314 × 300 × ( − 3)

8.314 × (300) × ( − 2)

8.314 × 300 × 1

229. The heat of neutralisation is maximum when

A. sodium hydroxide is neutralised by acetic acid

B. ammonium hydroxide is neutralised by acetic acid

C. ammonium hydroxide is neutralised by hydrochloric acid

D. sodium hydroxide is neutralised by hydrochloric acid

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jlkG3y9352uy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LJNW7F1RIBgf


230. According to the second law of thermodynamics, a process

(reaction) is spontaneous, if during the process

A.  universe 

B.  universe 

C.  system 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔS > 0

ΔS = 0

ΔH > 0

ΔSuniverse = ΔSsystem

231. The law of thermodynamics that provides the basis for the

determination of absolute entropy of a substance is

A. Zeroth law

B. First law

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nsScfSkerThE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lWal2PvvTaFy


C. Second law

D. Third law

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

232. The heat of combustion of graphite and carbon monoxide

respectively are  and . Thus, heat of

formation of carbon monoxide in  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

393.5kJmol− 1 283kJmol− 1

kJmol− 1

+172.5

−110.5

−10760

−676.5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lWal2PvvTaFy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5qzGSHuXTe3i


233. In order to decompose 9 grams of water 142.5 KJ heat is required.

Hence the enthalpy of formation of water is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−142.5kJ

+142.5kJ

−285kJ

+285kJ

234. In an adiabatic expansion of an ideal gas -

A. 

B. 

W = − ΔE

W = ΔE

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5qzGSHuXTe3i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IFQ7HjCHpj9H
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Enm5bjSg3bVl


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔE = 0

W = 0

235. The free energy change for a reversible reaction at equilibrium is

A. 

B. 

C. equal to zero

D. unpredictable

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

> 0

< 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Enm5bjSg3bVl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JKKZCXFHIS4U


236. Which of the following conditions regarding the chemical process

ensures its sponteneity at all temperatures

A.  , 

B.  , 

C.  , 

D.  , 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔH < 0 ΔS < 0

ΔH > 0 ΔS < 0

ΔH < 0 ΔS > 0

ΔH > 0 ΔS > 0

237. If for a given substance, melting point is  and freezing point is 

 then correct variation of entropy is by graph between entropy

change and temperature is

TB

TA

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t6pyKEo8b1Hi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_btJSu6329Hyq


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

238. When 1 mole of gas is heated at constant volume. Temperature is

raised from  to  . Heat supplied to the gas is  . Then which

stamenet is correct?

298 308K 500J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_btJSu6329Hyq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_espMUfxkV45i


A. , 

B. , 

C. , 

D. , 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

q = W = 500J ΔU = 0

q = ΔU = 500J W = 0

q = W = 500J ΔU = 500

ΔU = 0 q = W = − 500J

239. Enthalpy of  is  

negative. If enthalpy of combustion of  and  are  and 

respectively, then which relation is correct?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

CH4 + O2 → CH3OH
1

2

CH4 CH3OH x y

x > y

x < y

x = y

x ≥ y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_espMUfxkV45i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nws1D4QzfdJw


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

240. The heat required to raise the temperature of a body by  is

called

A. speci�c heat

B. thermal capacity

C. water equivalent

D. None of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1K

241. A heat engine absorbs heat  at temperature  and  at

temperature  . Work done by the engine is  . This data:

Q1 T1 Q2

T2 (Q1 + Q2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nws1D4QzfdJw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EHAjFuRphCkg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qcwhbKwLGeoo


A. violates  law of thermodynamics

B. violates  law of thermodynamics if  is negative

C. violates  law of thermodynamics if  is negative

D. does not violates �rst law of thermodynamics

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1st

1st Q1

1st Q2

242. An endotthermic reaction is non-spontaneous at freezing point of

water and becomes feasible at its boiling point, then:

A.  is ,  is 

B.  and  both are 

C.  and  both are 

D.  is ,  is 

Answer: B

ΔH −ve ΔS +ve

ΔH ΔS +ve

ΔH ΔS −ve

ΔH +ve ΔS −ve

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qcwhbKwLGeoo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cbAhG4u61Syg


Watch Video Solution

243. Compounds with high heat of formation are less stable because

A. it is di�cult to synthesise them

B. energy rich state leads to instability

C. high temperature is required to synthesise them

D. molecules of such compounds are distrubed

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

244. Which of the following statements is true ?

A.  may be lesser or greater or equal to 

B.  is always proportional to 

ΔG ΔH

ΔG ΔH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cbAhG4u61Syg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0brrQCE5RVaC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5HmryuAI4FlK


C.  is always greater than 

D.  is always less than 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔG ΔH

ΔG ΔH

245. The intensive property among these quantities is

A. mass

B. volume

C. enthalpy

D. mass/volume

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5HmryuAI4FlK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LaxWByvlooTc


246. An adiabatic expansion of an Ideal gas always has

A. decrease in temperature

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

q = 0

W = 0

ΔH = 0

247. The favourable conditions for a spontaneous reaction are

A. , , 

B. , , 

C. , , 

D. , , 

TΔS > ΔH ΔH = + ve ΔS = + ve

TΔS > ΔH ΔH = + ve ΔS = − ve

TΔS = ΔH ΔH = − ve ΔS = − ve

TΔS = ΔH ΔH = + ve ΔS = + ve

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tv1EvehjucF0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KIoDhSBJrzUD


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

248. In a closed insulated container, a liquid is stirred with a paddle to

increase the temperature. Which of the following is true?

A. , 

B. 

C. , 

D. , 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔE = W ≠ 0 q = 0

ΔE = W = q ≠ 0

ΔE = 0 W = q ≠ 0

W = 0 ΔE = q ≠ 0

249. , . Then shows thatC(diamond) → C(Graphite) ΔH = − ve

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KIoDhSBJrzUD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8jPpsrlJeDgI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JvNJLPDVpO1W


A. Graphite is more stable than diamond

B. Graphite has more energy than diamond

C. Both are equally stable

D. Stability cannot be predicted

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

250. If a reaction involves only solids and liquid, which of the following

is true

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

ΔH < ΔE

ΔH = ΔE

ΔH > ΔE

ΔH = ΔE + RTΔn

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JvNJLPDVpO1W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OHVUEBAShHs1


Watch Video Solution

251. Mechanical work is specially important in systems that contain

A. solid-liquid

B. liquid-liquid

C. solid-solid

D. gases

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

252. The law formulated by Nernst is

A. First law of thermodynamics

B. Second law of thermodynamics

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OHVUEBAShHs1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M0xClE3F2Mcm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mQWHIdAtd4ol


C. Third law of thermodynamics

D. Both  and 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A B

253. Heat exchanged in a chemical reaction at constant temperature

and pressure is called

A. entropy change

B. enthalpy change

C. internal energy change

D. free energy change

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mQWHIdAtd4ol
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fhjXa37Du3SR


254. Heat of combustion  for  and  are 

 and  . Then  for 

 is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ∘ C(s), H2(g) CH4(g)

94, − 68 −213Kcal/mol ΔH ∘

C(s) + 2H2(g) → ΔCH4(g)

−17kcal

−111kcal

−170kcal

85kcal

255. The enthalpy of formation of ammonia is . The

enthalpy change for the reaction 

 is

A. 

−46.2mol− 1

2NH3 → N2 + 3H2

42.0kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n1945q6KpYip
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hqVYDKgUcc1M


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

64.0kJ

80.0kJ

92.0kJ

256. The molar heat capacity of water at constant pressure,  , is 

. When  of heat is supplied to  of water which

is free to expand, the increase in temperature of water is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

CP

75JK − 1mol− 1 1.0kJ 100g

6.6K

1.2K

2.4K

4.8K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hqVYDKgUcc1M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fu7MQi2s26or


Watch Video Solution

257. What is the entropy change (in ) when one mole of ice

is converted into water at ?  

(The enthalpy change for the conversion of ice to liquid water is

 at )

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

JK − 1mol− 1

0∘C

6.0KJmol− 1 0∘C

21.98

20.13

2.013

2.198

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fu7MQi2s26or
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9f9jLlgv5DuJ


258. For which one of the following equation is  equal to 

 for the product ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ∘
reaction

ΔH ∘
f

2CO(g) + O2(g) → 2CO2(g)

N2(g) + O2(g) → N2O3(g)

CH4(g) + 2Cl2(g) → CH2Cl2(l) + 2HCl(g)

Xe(g) + 2F2(g) → XeF4(g)

259. If a  the bond energies of  and 

 bonds are respectivly  , the vlaue of

enthalpy change for the reaction 

 at  will be

A. 

298K C − H, C − C, C = C

H − H 414, 347, 615KJmol− 1

H2C = CH2(g) + H2(g) + H2(g) → H3C − CH3(g) 298K

+250kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_l4o34Da07nXi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EIPYEQtXC1cR


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

−250kJ

+125kJ

−125kJ

260. The enthalpy change for a reaction does not depend upon:

A. the physical states of reactants ad products

B. use of di�erent reactants for the same product

C. the nature of intermediate reaction steps.

D. the di�erences in initial or �nal temperature of involved

substances

Answer: C

W t h Vid S l ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EIPYEQtXC1cR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GVY90MTzZlGC


Watch Video Solution

261. In an irreversible process taking place at constant  and  and in

which only pressure-volume work is being done, the change in Gibbs

free energy  and the change in entropy  satisfy the criteria

A. , 

B. , 

C. , 

D. , 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

T P

(dG) (dS)

(dS)V ,E < 0 (dG)T ,P < 0

(dS)V ,E > 0 (dG)T ,P < 0

(dS)V ,E = 0 (dG)T ,P = 0

(dS)V ,E = 0 (dG)T ,P > 0

262. The internal energy change when a system goes fromk state  to

 is . If the system goes from  to  by a reversible path

A

B 40kJmol− 1 A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GVY90MTzZlGC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZQSaoovYiTCB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lBozX6DoFX9u


and returns to state  by an irreversible path, what would be the net

change in internal energy?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

A

40kJ

> 40kJ

< 40kJ

263. The correct relationship between free energy change in a reaction

and the corresponding equilibrium constant  is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

Kc

ΔG = RT lnKc

−ΔG = RT lnKc

ΔG∘ = RT lnKc

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lBozX6DoFX9u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RI8HoLM1Dx0W


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

−ΔG∘ = RT lnKc

264. The enthalpies of formation of  and  are 

and  respectively.  for the reaction  

 is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Al2O3 Cr2O3 −1596KJ

−1134KJ ΔH

2Al + Cr2O2 → 2Cr + Al2O3

−1365kJ

+2730kJ

−2730kJ

−462kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RI8HoLM1Dx0W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KHQgkRiK6qhN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6IUVtuoSI3Va


265. Enthalpy of formation of  and  are  and 

respectively. Which of the following statements is incorrect ?

A. The a�nity of �uorine to hydrogen is greater than the a�nity of

chlorine to hydrogen

B.  is more stable than 

C.  is more stable than 

D.  and  are endothermic compounds.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

HF HCl −161kJ −92kJ

HF HCl

HCl HF

HF HCl

266. Heat liberated when  of  is neutralised by 

of 

A. 

B. 

100mL 1NNaOH 300mL

1NHCl

22.92kJ

17.19kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6IUVtuoSI3Va
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4XD7pp42QLSd


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

11.46kJ

5.73kJ

267. Which of the following has  greater than zero

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔS ∘

CaO(s) + CO2(g) ⇔ CaCO3(s)

NaCl(aq) ⇔ NaCl(s)

NaNO3(s) ⇔ Na+ (aq) + NO−
3 (aq)

N2(g) + 3H2(g) ⇔ 2NH3(g)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4XD7pp42QLSd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wZBjVv3tXEYt


268. The system in which there is no exchange of matter, work, or

energy from the surroundings is

A. closed

B. isolated

C. adiabatic

D. isothermal

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

269. A gas can expand from  to  under a constant

pressure of  atm. The work done by the gas is

A.  joule

B.  joule

100mL 250mL

2

30.38

25

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SoZgLlOZkwnh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ThW3OLt5jxMi


C.  joule

D.  joule

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

5k

16

270. Hess's law states that

A. the standard enthalpy of an overall reaction is the sum of the

enthalpy changes in individual reactions.

B. enthalpy of formation of a compound is same as the enthalpy of

decompostion of the compound into constituent elements, but

with opposite sign.

C. at constant temperture the pressure of a gas is inversely

proportional to its volume

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ThW3OLt5jxMi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mqa8lA8m3Zcf


D. the mass of a gas dissolved per litre of a solvent is porportional

to the pressure of the gas in equilibrium with the solution.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

271. The free energy change for the following reactions are given below 

,   

,   

,   

What is the standard free energy change for the reaction 

 ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

C2H2(g) + O2(g) → 2CO2(g) + H2O(l)
5

2
ΔG∘ = − 1234kJ

C(s) + O2(g) → CO2(g) ΔG∘ = − 394kJ

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(l)
1

2
ΔG∘ = 237kJ

H2(g) + 2C(s) → C2H2(g)

209kJ

−2259kJ

+2259kJ

209kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mqa8lA8m3Zcf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pr9EIHCVWVFZ


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

272. In the thermodynamics which one of the following is not an

intensive property ?

A. Pressure

B. Density

C. Volume

D. Temeprature

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

273. The value of  for the following reaction at  will be  ΔH − ΔE 27∘C

2NH3(g) → N2(g) + 3H2(g)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pr9EIHCVWVFZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_onp4dzlKJcVF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0e5gZ6bonmGT


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

8.314 × 27 × ( − 2)

8.314 × 300 × ( − 2)

8.314 × 27 × ( − 2)

8.314 × 273 × (1)

274. For the reaction, 

  

 and  are related as-

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

A(s) + 3B(s) → 4C(s) + D(l)

ΔH ΔU

ΔH = ΔU

ΔH = ΔU + 3RT

ΔH = ΔU + RT

ΔH = ΔU − 3RT

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0e5gZ6bonmGT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jjnV5HseS7Fe


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

275. If ,   

,   

,   

The heats of reaction  and  are ,  respectively. Then 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

(I)C + O2 → CO2 Q1

(II)C + O2 → CO
1

2
Q2

(III)CO + O2 → CO2
1

2
Q3

Q1 Q2 −12 −10

Q3 =

−2

2

−22

−16

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jjnV5HseS7Fe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UezFPmWCpVQX


276. Considering entropy  as a thermodynamics parameter, the

criterion for the spontaneity of any process is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

(S)

ΔSsurroundings > 0only

ΔSsystem + ΔSsurroundings > 0

ΔSsystem + ΔSsurroundings < 0

ΔSsystem > 0only

277. Standard enthalpy and standard entropy changes for the oxidation

of ammonia at  are  and 

respectively. Standard Gibbs energy change for the same reaction at

 is

A. 

298K −382.64kJmol− 1 −145.6jK − 1mol− 1

298K

−523.2kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FpyQbUoZhZSl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OeXUE2xTsVCL


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−22.1kJmol− 1

−339.3kJmol− 1

−439.3kJmol− 1

278. The enthalpy of the reaction 

 is  and that of 

 is . Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(g)
1

2
ΔH1

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(l)
1

2
ΔH2

ΔH1 < ΔH2

ΔH1 + ΔH2 = 0

ΔH1 > ΔH2

ΔH1 = ΔH2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OeXUE2xTsVCL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PMQiCWtbaPhU


Watch Video Solution

279. When  of  is mixed with  of , the

heat liberated is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

50cm3 0.2NH2SO4 50cm3 1NKOH

11.46kJ

57.3kJ

573kJ

573J

280. How much energy is released when 6 mole of octane is burnt in air

? Given  for  and  respectively are 

 and 

ΔH ∘
f

CO2(g), H2O(g) C8H18(l)

−490, − 240 +160KJ /mol

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PMQiCWtbaPhU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FMx4MUte0kcq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VeTYCav992ZB


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

−6.2MJ

−37.4MJ

−35.5MJ

−20.0MJ

281. For the equilibrium 

  

at 1 atm 

A. standard free energy change is equal to zero 

B. free energy change is less than zero 

C. standard free energy change is less than zero 

D. standard free energy change is more than zero 

H2O(1) ⇔ H2O(g)

298K

(ΔG∘ = 0)

(ΔG < 0)

(ΔG∘ < 0)

(ΔG∘ > 0)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VeTYCav992ZB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jF0Uip0u2Jip


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

282. 1 mol of  in mixed with 2 mol of . The heat evolved

will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. cannot be predicted.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

H2SO4 NaOH

57.3kJ

2 × 57.3kJ

57.3/2kJ

283. In a reversible process, 

 isΔSsys + ΔSsurr

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jF0Uip0u2Jip
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X006UDcLJyNJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4H3bm8IIdrcP


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

> 0

< 0

≥ 0

= 0

284. For the reaction , 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

W t h Vid S l ti

N2 + 3H2 ⇔ 2NH3 ΔH = ?

ΔE + 2RT

ΔE − 2RT

ΔE + RT

ΔE − RT

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4H3bm8IIdrcP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zHhicTKccpaI


Watch Video Solution

285. One mole of a perfect gas expands isothermally to ten times its

original volume. The change in entropy is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0.1R

2.303R

10.0R

100.0R

286. An ideal gas expands from  to  at 

againts a constant pressure of  . The work done is :

A. 

1 × 10− 3m3 1 × 10− 2m3 300K

1 × 105Nm− 2

−900J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zHhicTKccpaI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JplJrZpJMOe4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z7O4adWsut4G


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

900kJ

270kJ

−900kJ

287. The enthalpies of combustion of carbon and carbon monoxide are

 and  kJ  respectively. The enthaly of formation of

carbon monoxide per mole is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

−393.5 −283 mol− 1

110.5kJ

−110.5kJ

−676.5kJ

676.5kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z7O4adWsut4G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JSY6tSp3zKzX


Watch Video Solution

288. One mole of an ideal gas is expanded freely and isothermally at

 from  litres to  litres. If , the value of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. Zero

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

300K 10 100 ΔE = 0 ΔH

10kJ

200kJ

−200kJ

289. A cylinder of gas supplied by Bharat Petroleum is assumed to

contain  of butane. If a normal family requires 20,000 kJ of energy14kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JSY6tSp3zKzX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c8iOczTsyjHT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UOLMLd4NWhVC


per day for cooking, butane gas in the cylinder lasts 

 of 

A.  days

B.  days

C.  days

D.  days

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

(ΔCH
∘ C4H10 = − 2658kJmol− 1)

15

20

50

40

290. The value of  and  for �ve di�erent reaction are given

below. 

  

ΔH ΔS

∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣
∣

Reaction ΔH(kJmol− ) ΔS(JK −mol− )

I +98.0 +14.8

II +55.5 +14.8

III +28.3 −84.8

IV −40.5 +24.6

V +34.7   0.0

∣
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣ 
∣
∣

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UOLMLd4NWhVC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vZdH2jve2S5p


On the basis of these values, predict which one of these will be

spontaneous at all temperature?

A. Reaction 

B. Reaction 

C. Reaction 

D. Reaction 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

I

II

III

IV

291. A process is taking place at constant temperature and pressure.

Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

ΔH = ΔE

ΔH = TΔS

ΔH = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vZdH2jve2S5p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P60c3XoJ1ukm


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔS = 0

292.  and  for a reaction are  and 

 at  atm pressure. The temperature at which free energy

is equal to zero and the nature of the reaction below this temperature

are

A. , spontaneous

B. ,non- spontaneous

C. , spontaneous

D. ,non- spontaneous

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ΔS +30.558kJmol− 1

0.66kJmol− 1 1

483K

443K

443K

463K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P60c3XoJ1ukm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4haQvrIBVoXq


293. What would be the heat released when an aqueous solution

containing  if  is mixed with  mol of  (enthalpy

of neutralisation is )

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0.5mol HNO3 0.3 OH − 1

−57.1kJ

28.5kJ

17.1kJ

45.7kJ

1.7kJ

294. A reaction occurs spontaneously if:

A.  and both  and  are 

B.  and both  and  are 

TΔS < ΔH ΔH ΔS +ve

TΔS > ΔH ΔH ΔS +ve

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4haQvrIBVoXq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_woiDXh5agTXG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CHa2JBbEJDvz


C.  and both  and  are 

D.  and  is  and  is 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

TΔS = ΔH ΔH ΔS +ve

TΔS < ΔH ΔH +ve ΔS −ve

295. The absolute enthalpy of neutralization of the reaction, 

 will be

A. less than 

B. 

C. greater than 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

MgO(s) + 2HCl(aq. ) + H2O(l)

−57.33kJmol− 1

−57.33kJmol− 1

−57.33kJmol− 1

57.33kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CHa2JBbEJDvz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Xf1JPUuPhg22


296. For a spontaneous reaction,  equilibrium constant (K) and 

 will be respectively:

A. , , 

B. , , 

C. , , 

D. , , 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔG,

E ∘
cell

−ve > 1 +ve

+ve > 1 −ve

−ve < 1 −ve

−ve > 1 −ve

297. Consider the reaction:  carried out at constant

pressure and temperature. If  and  are change in enthalpy and

change in internal energy respectively, then:

A. 

B. 

N2 + 3H2 ⇔ 2NH3

ΔH ΔU

Δ = 0

Δ = ΔU

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TopUeHLqm3QD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QFPgw8SOncrb


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔH < ΔU

ΔH > ΔU

298. If the bond dissociation energies of  and  all diatomic

molecules  are in the ratio  and  of  is .

The bond dissociation energy of  will be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

XY , X2 Y2(

) 1: 1: 0.5 ΔfH XY −200kJmol− 1

X2 :

100kJmol− 1

200kJmol− 1

800kJmol− 1

400kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QFPgw8SOncrb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4GTnJWnr5yv


299. Which of the following pairs of a chemical reaction is certaion to

result a spontaneous reaction ?

A. exothermic and decreasing disorder

B. endothermic and increasing disorder

C. exothermic and increasing disorder

D. endothermic and decreasing disorder

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

300. Which of the following is nor correct ?

A. Dissolution of  in excess of water is an endothermic

process

NH4Cl

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p4GTnJWnr5yv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VLTa5CNubuRS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B4bzXC6ORJgZ


B. Neutralisation is always exothermic

C. The absolute value of enthalpy  can be determined

experimentally

D. The heat of reaction ar constant volume is denoted by 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

(H)

ΔE

301. If the heat of neutralization for a strong acid - base reaction is

, what would be the heat released when  at 

 is mixed with  of ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

−57.1kJ 350cm3

0.20MH2SO4 650cm3 0.10MNaOH

37.1kJ

3.71kJ

3.17kJ

0.317kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B4bzXC6ORJgZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZQpHUDw4TcDI


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

302. The heats fo neutralization of  with  and  with

 are  and , respectively. The

heat of neutralization of acetic acid with  will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

HCl NH4OH NaOH

CH3COOH −51.4kJeq− 1 −50.6kJeq− 1

NH4OH

−44.6kJeq− 1

−50.6kJeq− 1

−51.4kJeq− 1

−57.4kJeq− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZQpHUDw4TcDI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qxA8ET0KuRcm


303. Five mole of a gas put through a series of change as shown below

graphically in a cyclic process. The processes  and 

, respectively, are  

A. isochoric, isobaric, isothermal

B. isobaric, isocharic, isothermal

C. isothermal,isobaric, isochoric

D. isochoric,isothermal,isobaric

A → B, B → C

C → A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J9NknOxmJ4eM


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

304. A process is taking place at constant temperature and pressure.

Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔH

ΔH = TΔS

ΔH = 0

ΔS = 0

305. One mole of a perfect gas expands isothermally to ten times its

original volume. The change in entropy is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J9NknOxmJ4eM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JBGuPMyk3LdC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2KN6cNuTYaeQ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0.1R

2.303R

10.0R

100.0R

306.  , , . Reaction is

spontaneous when temperature is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

A → B ΔH = 4kcalmol− 1 ΔS = 10calmol− 1K − 1

400K

300K

500K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2KN6cNuTYaeQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_usYeicvJyQ8L


Watch Video Solution

307. The sublimation energy of  (solid) is 57.3 KJ/mole and enthalpy of

fusion is 15.5 KJ/mole. The enthalpy of vapourisation of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

I2

I2

41.8kJ /mol

−41.8kJ /mol

72.8kJ /mol

−72.8kJ /mol

308. For the reaction: 

  

bond enegry of  and of . Then,

2H2(g) + O2(g) → 2H2O(g), ΔH = − 571kJ

(H − H) = 435kJ (O = O) = 498kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_usYeicvJyQ8L
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lT6UHoB70Pyv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oXDJsmJ0NFdc


calculate the average bond enegry of  bond using the above

data.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

(O − H)

484

−484

271

−271

309. The standard molar heats of formation of ethane, carbon dioxide,

and liquid water are , and , respectively.

Calculate the standard molar heat of combustion of ethane.

A. 

B. 

−21.1, − 94.1 −68.3kcal

−372kcal

162kcal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oXDJsmJ0NFdc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T7neBUjciVuq


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−340kcal

183.5kcal

310.  mole of  is added to  of water at . The

enthalpy of  solution is . After the solute is

dissolved, the temerature of the solution will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

0.06 KNO3 100cm3 298K

KNO3(aq) 35.8kJmol− 1

293K

298K

301K

304K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T7neBUjciVuq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fInUFxhavGTP


311. Which of the following equations does not correctly represent the

�rst law of thermodynamcis?

A. isothermal process : 

B. cyclic process : 

C. isocharic process : 

D. adiabatic process : 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

q = − w

q = − w

ΔE = q

ΔE = − w

312. For the reaction 

  

 and  are  and , respectively. It was intended

to carry out this reaction at 1000,1500,3000, and 3500 K. At which of

CO(g) + O2(g) → CO2(g)
1

2

ΔH ΔS −283kJ −87JK − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fInUFxhavGTP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0P51qnVopuIE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JcgBGnMoyPuT


these temperatures would this reaction be thermodynamically

spontaneous?

A.  and 

B.  and 

C. ,  and 

D. ,  and 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1500 3500K

3000 3500K

1000 1500 3000K

1500 3000 3500K

313. The enthalpy of vaporisation of liquid water using the data 

 ,   

, 

A. 

B. 

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(l)
1

2
ΔH = − 285.77kJ /mol

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(g)
1

2
ΔH = − 241.84kJ /mol

+43.93kJ /mole

−43.93kJ /mole

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JcgBGnMoyPuT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WQ00mK6XLrpW


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

+527.61kJ

−527.61kJ

314. The enthalpy of certain reaction at  is . The

enthalpy of the same reaction at  provided heat capacities fo

reactants and products are the same) will be

A. 

B. 

C. zero

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

273K −20.75kJ

373K

−20.75kJ

−2075kJ

−20.75 × kJ
373
273

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WQ00mK6XLrpW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qBnayJGOLub4


315. The bond energies of  and  at  are  and 

, respectively. The enthalpy of polymerisation per mole of

ethaylene is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

C = C C − C 298K 590

331kJmol− 1

+259kJmol− 1

+72kJmol− 1

−259kJmol− 1

−72kJmol− 1

316. Water is supercooled to . The enthalpy  is

A. same as ice at 

B. more than ice at 

−4∘C (H)

−4∘C

−4∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qBnayJGOLub4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L8Ve1lY8Y6am
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M0x5ENXp9Aeb


C. same as ice at 

D. less than ice at 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

0∘C

−4∘C

317. When 0.1 mol of a gas absorbs  of heat at constant volume,

the rise in temperature occurs equal to . The gas must be

A. triatomic

B. diatomic

C. polyatomic

D. monoatomic

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

41.75J

20∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M0x5ENXp9Aeb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6Ym3YEZOBUH5


318. If  of energy is needed for muscular work to walk a distance

of one km, than how much of gulcose one has to consume to walk a

distance of �ve km, provided only  energy is available for muscular

work.The enthalpy of combustion of glucose is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

150kJ

30 %

3000kJmol− 1

75g

30g

180g

150g

319. A process is spantaneous at a given temperature if

A. , 

B. , 

ΔH = 0 ΔS < 0

ΔH > 0 ΔS < 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CGAsEFjw40bR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kM3yxVY1WCqj


C. , 

D. , 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔH < 0 ΔS > 0

ΔH > 0 ΔS = 0

320. Enthalpy is equal to

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

T 2[ ]
P

δ(G/T )

δT

−T 2[ ]
P

δ(G/T )

δT

T 2[ ]
V

δ(G/T )

δT

−T 2[ ]
V

δ(G/T )

δT

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kM3yxVY1WCqj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eeVXrzl886IS


321. Which one of the following sets of units represents the smallest

and the largest amout of energy, respectively?

A.  and 

B.  and 

C.  and 

D. lit atm and 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

J erg

erg cal

cal eV

J

322. If  then the value of  will be

A. 

B. Zero

C. Negative

K < 1 ΔG∘

1.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gIzngDTptnQv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7vvOHQkci0KH


D. Positive

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

323. During isothermal expansion of an ideal gas, its:

A. internal energy increases

B. enthalpy increases

C. enthalpy reduces to zero

D. enthalpy remains unchanged

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7vvOHQkci0KH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iiyhJ8AhIS2N


324. For a reaction , if , 

and , then the reaction is

A. reversible at 

B. irreversible at 

C. equilibrium, at 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

A + 2B → C + D ΔH = − 25kcal T = 300K

ΔS = 90cal

300K

300K

300K

325.  for a reaction is .  for the reaction at 

 is

A. 

B. 

ΔG∘ 46.06kcalmol− KP

300K

10− 8

10− 22.22

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2HcnayROtNLT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WqziYS9PHy3o


C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

10− 33.55

326. For an ideal gas expanding adiabatically in vacuum,

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔH = 0

ΔH > 0

ΔH < 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WqziYS9PHy3o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6fU9PZv5k7L0


327. How many calories are required to heat  of argon from  to

 at constant volume? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

40g 40∘C

100∘C (R = 2calmol− 1K − 1)

120

2400

1200

180

328. If one mole of ammonia and one mole of hydrogen chloride are

mixed in a closed container to form ammonium chloride vapor, then

A. 

B. there is no relationship

ΔH < ΔU

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AlPghQsjMeaK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bu3Hw22UcN8b


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔH > ΔU

ΔH = ΔU

329. If an endothermic reaction occurs spontaneously at constant 

and , then which of the following is true

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

T

P

ΔG > 0

ΔH > 0

ΔS > 0

ΔS < 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bu3Hw22UcN8b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YjfV7LMHL5z2


330.  of an ideal gas at  requires 12 cal to raise its

temperature by  at constant volume. The  of the gas is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

4.48L STP

15∘C CP

3cal

4cal

7cal

6cal

331. Change in internal energy when  of work is done on the system

and  of heat is given out of the system is

A. 

B. 

4kJ

1kJ

+1kJ

−5kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LqCYsJulhaV8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nlJ9PkUxCUXt


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

+5kJ

+3kJ

332. Which of the ions in the table below would have the largest value

of enthalpy of hydration? 

Ionic radius in nm Charge of ion

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Ionic radii in nm Charge of ion

0.0065 +2

Ionic radii in nm Charge of ion

0.095 +1

Ionic radii in nm Charge of ion

0.135 +2

Ionic radii in nm Charge of ion

0.169 +1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nlJ9PkUxCUXt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rrt7Yprfhlu0


333. A piece of ice kept at room temperature melts of its own. This

reaction is governed by which law ?

A. First law of thermodynamics

B. Zeroth law of thermodynamics

C. Second law of thermodynamics

D. Third law of thermodynamics

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

334. A pressure cooker reduces cooking time because

A. food particles are e�fectively mashed

B. water boils at higher temperture inside the pressure cooker

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rrt7Yprfhlu0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D6QTPV4AWwuD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tkhDqSR7m6qD


C. food is cooked at constant volume

D. loss of heat due to radiation is minimum

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

335. Calculate the work invoved when 1 mol of an ideal gas is

compressed reversibly from  bar to  bar at a constant

temperature of  .

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1.00 5.00

300K

4.01kJ

−8.02kJ

18.02kJ

−14.01kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tkhDqSR7m6qD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jAQmfKCwTpBB


336. The enthalpy of neutralization of oxitic acid by strong acid is

. The enthalpy of neutralization of strong acid and

strong base is . The enthalpy of dissociation of  

 is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

25.4kcalmol− 1

−13.7kcalequil− 1

H2C2O4 ⇔ 2H + + C∘O
2 −
4

1.0kcalmol− 1

2.0kcalmol− 1

18.55kcalmol− 1

11.7kcalmol− 1

337. An endothermic reaction has a positive internal energy change 

. In such a case, what is the minimum value that activation energy can

ΔU

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jAQmfKCwTpBB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rpkKYm3y8HEe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7ghZGxbeewBx


have ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔU

ΔU = ΔH + ΔnRT

ΔU = ΔH − ΔnRT

ΔU = Ea + RT

338. The reaction  , . For the reaction 

, . The decreasing order of enthalpy of , 

,  follow the order

A. , , 

B. , , 

C. , , 

A → B ΔH = + 24kJ /mole

B → C ΔH = − 18kJ /mole A

B C

A B C

B C A

C B A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7ghZGxbeewBx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JsscyfkI7LVv


D. , , 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

C A B

339. For a chemical reaction,  will always be negative if,

A.  and  both are positive

B.  and  both are negative

C.  is negative and  is positive

D.  is positive and  is negative

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔG

ΔH TΔS

ΔH TΔS

ΔH TΔS

ΔH TΔS

340. In which reaction there will be increase in entropy ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JsscyfkI7LVv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6RFyCHPXgHqT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tv1TW2RMWzeg


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Na(s) + H2O(l) → NaOH(aq) + 1/2H2(g)

Ag+ (aq) + Cl− (aq) → AgCl(s)

H2(g) + 1/2O2(g) → H2O(l)

Cu2 + + 4NH3(g) → [Cu(NH3)4]
2 +

aq

341. A chemical reaction cannot occur at all if its

A.  is  and  is 

B.  is  and  is 

C.  and  are  but 

D.  and  are  but 

Answer: C

W t h Vid S l ti

ΔH +ve ΔS −ve

ΔH −ve ΔS +ve

ΔH ΔS +ve ΔH > ΔS

ΔH ΔS −ve ΔH > ΔS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tv1TW2RMWzeg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7a8KZgOc7K3k


Watch Video Solution

342. Rate of a reaction can be expressed by Arrhenius equation as: 

  

In this equation,  represents:

A. The energy above which not all the colliding molecules will react

B. The energy below which colliding molecules will not react

C. The total energy of the reacting molecules at temperature 

D. The fraction of molecules with energy greater than the activation

enrgy of the reaction.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

k = Ae−Ea /RT

Ea

T

343.  is insoluble in water due to itsBaSO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7a8KZgOc7K3k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xyvkdrkiMdjA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZceNa98wKAA6


A. High hydration energy

B. High lattice energy

C. High ionization energy

D. High kinetic energy

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

344. Given that . Express the  bond

energy in 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Δhf(H) = 218kJ /mol H − H

Kcal/mol

52.15

9.11

104

52.53

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZceNa98wKAA6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AtZklR6fLv36


Watch Video Solution

345. Calculate  for the reaction  

  

Given the following 

,   

, 

, 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ∘

Na2O(g) + SO3(g) → Na2SO4(s)

(i)Na(s) + H2O(l) → NaOH(s) + H2(g)
1

2
ΔH ∘ = − 146kJ

(ii)Na2SO4(s) + H2O(l) → 2NaOH(s) + SO3(g) ΔH = + 418kJ

(iii)2Na2O(s) + 2H2(g) → 4Na(s) + 2H2O(l) ΔH = + 259kJ

+823kJ

−581kJ

−435kJ

+531kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AtZklR6fLv36
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FuGRqC0V7Mul
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NgTciTRnq1vM


346. For the reaction 

, which of the following is correct

regarding  ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

N2(g) + 3H2(g) → 2NH3(g)

ΔH

ΔH = ΔU + RT

ΔH = ΔU + 2RT

ΔH = ΔU − 2RT

ΔH = ΔU − RT

347. Given that  and , which one of

the following relations is true ?

A. 

B. 

dE = TdS − PdV H = E + PV

dH = TdS + V dP

dH = SdT + V dP

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NgTciTRnq1vM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gi2n6X1OFqxO


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−dH = SdT + V dP

dH = dE + PdV

348. The activation energies of two reactions are  &  with 

. If temperature of reacting system is increased from  (rate constant

are  and ) to  (rate constant are  and ) predict which of the

following alternative is incorrect.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

E1 E2 E1 > E2

T1

k1 k2 T2 k1
1 k1

2

=
k1'

k1

k2'

k2

>
k1'

k1

k2'

k2

<
k1'

k1

k2'

k2

=
k1'

k1

k2'

k2'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gi2n6X1OFqxO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wUmogVHs70lZ


Watch Video Solution

349. A reaction cannot take place spontaneously at any temperture

when

A. both  and  are positive

B. both  and  are negative

C.  is negative and  is positive

D.  is zero and  is positive

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

350. The heat of atomisation of  and  are 

and  respectively. The  bond energy in  is

A. 

PH3(g) P2H4(g) 954kJmol− 1

1485kJmol− 1 P − P kJmol− 1

213

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wUmogVHs70lZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HGKkDTGWEwTn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OLZJ29JIAGbB


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

426

318

1272

351.   

  

  

The heat of formation of (g) in the terms of 

 is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of the above

NH3(g) + 3Cl2 → NCl3(g) + 3HCl(g), ΔH1

N2(g) + 3H2(g) → 2NH3(g), ΔH2

H2(g) + Cl2(g) → 2HCl(g), ΔH3

NCl3

ΔH1, ΔH2, ΔH3

ΔHf = − ΔH1 + − ΔH3
ΔH2

2

3

2

ΔHf = ΔH1 + − ΔH3
ΔH2

2

3

2

ΔHf = ΔH1 + − ΔH3
ΔH2

2

3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OLZJ29JIAGbB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DLg5XDR2JkWM


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

352. If 1 mole of an ideal gas expands isothermally at  from 15

litres to 25 litres, the maximum work obtained is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

37∘C

:

12.87J

6.43J

8.57J

2.92J

353. The heat liberated when  of benzoic acid is burnt in a bomb

calorimeter at  increases the temperture of  of water by 

1.89g

25∘C 18.94kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DLg5XDR2JkWM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qsx0nabSanud
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uO8SJrdiJ87Z


. If the speci�c heat of water at  is , the

value of the heat of combustion of benzoic acid is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0.632∘C 25∘C 0.998cal/gdeg

88.1kcal

771.4kcal

981.1kcal

871.2kcal

354. The source of energy in a cellular reaction is

A. chemical energy

B. light energy

C. heat energy

D. solar energy

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uO8SJrdiJ87Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ImnbMplRQ8jL


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

355. The work di�erential, , is

A. a state function

B. an inexact di�erential

C. exact di�erential

D. None of the above

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

dw

356. Three moles of an ideal gas expanded spotaneously into vacuum.

The work done will be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ImnbMplRQ8jL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Syos6Jxmqnf0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G792RZkk364O


A. in�nity

B. 

C. zero

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

10J

5J

357. Which is correct for an endothermic reaction ?

A.  is negative

B.  is negative

C.  is positive

D.  is equal to zero

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔE

ΔH

ΔH

ΔH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G792RZkk364O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lzqIcyqtSQAj


a c  deo So u o

358. For an adiabatic process :

A.  constant

B. 

C.  constant

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

T =

q = 0

q =

W = 0

359. The enthalpy change in the reaction : 

  

is termed as

A. enthalpy of reaction

2CO + O2 → 2CO2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lzqIcyqtSQAj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x8TwyQZ2SAyX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DN4OEK6PvuZt


B. enthalpy of fusion

C. Enthalpy of combustion

D. enthalpy of formation

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

360. In a reversible isothermal process, the change in internal energy is

:

A. zero

B. positive

C. Negative

D. None of the above

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DN4OEK6PvuZt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0bAQ66khZH7q


361. Based on the following thermochemical equations 

  

  

  

  

The value of  will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

H2O(g) + C(s) → CO(g) + H2(g), ΔH = 131KJ

CO(g) + 1/2O2(g) → CO2(g), ΔH = − 282KJ

H2(g) + 1/2O2(g) → H2O(g), ΔH = − 242KJ

C(s) + O2(g) → CO2(g), ΔH = XKJ

X

−393kJ

−655kJ

+393kJ

+655kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0bAQ66khZH7q
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hSF8SRo0dGnF


362. The heat of formation of water is . How much  is

decomposed by  heat ?

A. 

B.  mol

C.  mol

D.  mol

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

260kJ H2O

130kJ

0.25mol

1

0.5

2

363. Which equation is correct for adiabatic process ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

Q = + W

Q = 0

ΔE = Q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t03BFWqc3XOP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TqEKLjjwxNbr


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

P + ΔV = 0

364. The amount of heat evolved when  is mixed with 

 of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

500cm30.1MHCl

200cm3 0.2MNaOH

2.292kJ

1.292kJ

0.292kJ

3.393kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TqEKLjjwxNbr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V81dVbKyZQqL


365. Enthalpy of vapourization of benzene is  at its

boiling point of . The entropy change in the transition of the

vapour to liquid at its boiling points [in ] is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

+35.3kJmol− 1

80∘C

K − 1mol− 1

−441

−100

+441

+100

366. For one mole of an ideal gas, increasing the temperature from

 to 

A. increases the average kinetic energy by two times

B. increases the rms velocity by  times

10∘C 20∘C

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_alcwWn04d0Cq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XTjmGkMbWbXp


C. increases the rms velocity by two times

D. increases both the average kinetic energy and rms velocity, but

not signi�cantly

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

367. Based on the �rst law of thermodynamics, which one of the

following is correct?

A. For an isocharic process : 

B. For an adiabatic process : 

C. For an isothermal process : 

D. For a cyclic process : 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔU = − q

ΔU = − w

q = + w

q = − w

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XTjmGkMbWbXp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jweh8DiJfegE


368. Gibb's free energy  is de�ned as

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

G

G = H − TS

G = H + TS

G = U − TS

G = U + TS

369. A spontaneous reaction is impossible if

A. both  and  are negative

B. both  and  are positive

C.  is negative and  is positive

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

ΔH ΔS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jweh8DiJfegE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eIYk9HM1DSoL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SSEnJKrPNf9e


D.  is positive and  is negative

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ΔS

370. The standard enthalpy of formation of  and  and 

 are ,  and 

respectively. Calculate standard enthalpy change in  for  

A. `+431.99

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

H2(g) Cl2(g)

HCl(g) 218kJ /mol 121.88kJ /mol −93.31kJ /mol

kJ

H2(g) + Cl2(g) → HCl(g)
1

2

1

2

−262.14

−431.99

+247.37

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SSEnJKrPNf9e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CerHVCGyptpF


371. Changes in a system from a initial state to the �nal state were

made by a di�erent manner that  remains same but  changes

because

A.  is a path function and  is a state function

B.  is a state function and  is a path function

C. both  and  are state function

D. both  and  are path function

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔH q

ΔH q

ΔH q

ΔH q

ΔH q

372. In which of the following reactions, the enthalpy is the least ?

A. 

B. 

CH3COOH + NaOH → CH3COONa + H2O

HCl + NH4OH → NH4Cl + H2O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CerHVCGyptpF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m8fhqpU0iY7b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zHTfdlx2nCPY


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

HCl + NaOH → NaCl + H2O

HCN + NH4OH → NH4CN + H2O

373. According to the �rst law of thermodynamics which of the

following quantities represents change in a state function ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

qrev

qrev − wrev

qrev /wrev

qrev + wrev

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zHTfdlx2nCPY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J5wOEmBIzkJC


374. A  sample of substance  at  is added to  of 

 at . Using separate  portions of , the procedure

is repeated with substance  and then with substance . How will the

�nal temperatures of the water compare ? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1.0g A 100∘C 100mL

H2O 25∘C 100mL H2O

B C

Substance Specific heat

A 0.60Jg− 1^(@)C^(-1)),(B,0.40 J g^(-1) ∘
C − 1

C 0.20Jg− 1 ∘C − 1

TC > TB > TA

TB > TA > TC

TA > TB > TC

TA = TB = TC

375. The amount of heat evolved when  is mixed with 

 of  is

500cm30.1MHCl

200cm3 0.2MNaOH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SGGIERQc3LES
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Af1NSvwsduiy


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2.292kJ

1.292kJ

0.292kJ

5.292kJ

376. Based on �rst law of thermodynamics, which one of the following is

correct ?

A. For an isothermic process : 

B. For an adiabatic process : 

C. For an isothermal process : 

D. For a cyclic process : 

Answer: D

ΔU = − q

ΔU = − w

q = + w

q = − w

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Af1NSvwsduiy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1cdCizbFrZ5p


Watch Video Solution

377. The value of enthalpy change  for the reaction  

  

at  is .  

The value of internal energy change for the above reactio at this

temperature will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

(ΔH)

C2H5OH(l) + 3O2(g) → 2CO2(g) + 3H2O(l)

27∘C −1366.5kJmol− 1

−1371.5kJ

−1369.0kJ

−1364.0kJ

−1361.5kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1cdCizbFrZ5p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yuns7UpvqN3D


378. Which of the following is correct option for the free expansion of

an ideal gas under adiabatic condition ?

A. , , 

B. , , 

C. , , 

D. , , 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

q = 0 ΔT < 0 w ≠ 0

q = 0 ΔT ≠ 0 w = 0

q ≠ 0 ΔT = 0 w = 0

q = 0 ΔT = 0 w = 0

379. The entropy change involved in the isothermal reversible expansion

of 2 moles of an ideal gas from a volume of  to a volume of 

 at  is

A. 

B. 

10dm3

100dm3 27∘C

35.8Jmol− 1K − 1

322Jmol− 1K − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A0Xh7GPA7zH1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TEGr9l9LPDAF


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

42.3Jmol− 1K − 1

38.3Jmol− 1K − 1

380. Enthalpy change for the reaction 

 is   

The dissociation energy of bond is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2H(2)(g) → 4H(g) −869.6kJ

H − − H

+217.4kJ

−431.8kJ

−869.6kJ

+434.8kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TEGr9l9LPDAF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_unPRvVi7LiWS


381. Consider the reaction, 

 If  is

formed instead of  in the above reaction, the  value will

be 

(Given,  of sublimation for  is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

4NO2(g) + O2(g) → 2N2O5(g), ΔrH = − 111kJ. N2O5(s)

N2O5(g) ΔrH

ΔH N2O5 54kJmol− 1)

165kJ

+54kJ

+219kJ

−219kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_unPRvVi7LiWS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pLGuXeVIm0Nh


382. In view of the signs of  for the following reactions  

  

  

Which oxidation state are more characteristic for lead and tin?

A. For lead  and for tin 

B. For lead  and for tin 

C. For lead  and for tin 

D. For lead  and for tin 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔrG
0

PbO2 + Pb → 2PbO, ΔrG
0 < 0

SnO2 + Sn → 2SnO, ΔrG
0 > 0

+4 +2

+2 +2

+4 +4

+2 +4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zWmBtW2LcAIu


383. Consider the following processes :- 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔH(kJ /mol)

A → B +150

3B → 2C + D −125

E + A → 2D +350

For B + D → E + 2C, ΔH  will be

1
2

525kJ /mol

−175kJ /mol

−325kJ /mol

325kJ /mol

384. At the sublimation temperature, for the process

A. ,  and  will be negative

CO2(S) → CO2(g)

ΔH ΔS ΔG

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QGW2qBXWvCdG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7dPgkkPBHvWI


B. ,  and 

C. ,  and 

D. ,  and 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ΔH > 0 ΔS > 0 ΔG < 0

ΔH < 0 ΔS > 0 ΔG < 0

ΔH > 0 ΔS > 0 ΔG > 0

385. Which of the following sets of conditions would result in a reaction

that is spontaneous at high temperature but non-spontaneous at low

temperature?

A. , 

B. , 

C. , 

D. , 

Answer: D

ΔH > 0 ΔS > 0

ΔH < 0 ΔS > 0

ΔH > 0 ΔS = 0

ΔH < 0 ΔS < 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7dPgkkPBHvWI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B8sxK2oZkZqd


Watch Video Solution

386. The enthalpy of solution of sodium chloride is  and its

enthalpy of hydration of ion is . Then the lattice

enthalpy of  (in ) is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

4kJmol− 1

−784kJmol− 1

NaCl kJmol− 1

+788

+4

+398

+780

387. The standard enthalpy of formation of ,  and 

 are ,  and  respectively. Then the amount

C2H4(l) CO2(g)

H2O(l) 52 394 −286kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B8sxK2oZkZqd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_feBU2xzrbFEY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pGTRk8XYxe7A


of heat evolved by burning  of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

7g C2H4(g)

1412kJ

9884kJ

353kJ

706kJ

388. In which of the following reactions,standard reaction entropy

change is positive and standard Gibb,s energy change

decreases sharply with increasing temperature?

A. 

B. 

C. 

(ΔS ∘ ) (ΔG∘ )

C(graphite) + 1/2O2(g) → CO2(g)

CO(g) + O2(g) → CO2(g)
1

2

Mg(s) + O2(g) → MgO(g)
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pGTRk8XYxe7A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UCcRNULFGwdi


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

C(graphite) + O2 → CO2(g)
1

2

1

2

1

2

389. The enthalpy of fusion of water is . The molar

entropy change for melting of ice at  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1.435kcal/mole

0∘C

10.52cal/(molK)

21.04cal/(molK)

5.260cal/(molK)

0.526cal/(molK)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UCcRNULFGwdi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tXqd0KjDR28w


390. Standard enthalpy of vaporisation  for water at 

is .The internal energy of Vaporization of water at

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ΔVvap. H Θ 100∘C

40.66kJmol− 1

100∘C(in kJ mol − 1)

+37.56

−43.76

+43.76

40.66

391. Using the data provided, calculate the multiple bond energy

 of a  bond in . That energy is  take the bond

energy of a  bond as .  

  

(kJmol− 1) C ≡ C C2H2 (

C − H 350kJmol− 1)

2C ( s ) + H2 ( g ) → C2H2 ( g ) , Δ = 225kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ImskFQ2S5bmz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ETUeiJzdqEAU


  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2C ( s ) → 2Cg), ΔH = 1410kJmol− 1

H2 ( g ) → 2H ( g ) , ΔH = 330kJmol− 1

1165

837

865

815

392. Equal volumes of two monoatomic gases, at the same

temperature and pressure are mixed.The ratio of speci�c heats

of the mixture will be

A. 

B. 

A, B,

(Cp /Cv)

0.83

1.50

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ETUeiJzdqEAU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_twDPbQwYK9YU


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3.3

1.67

393. The incorrect expression among the following is

A. 

B. 

C. in isothermal process 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

lnK =
ΔH ∘ − TΔS

RT

K = E − Δ ∘ /RT

Wrev = − nRT ln
Vf

Vc

= − T
ΔGsystem

ΔStotal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_twDPbQwYK9YU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZXFudelsEmbN


394. Identify the correct statement from the following in a chemical

reaction

A. The entropy always increases

B. The change in entropy along the suitable change in enthalpy

decides the fate of a reaction

C. The enthalpy always decreases

D. Both the enthalpy and the entropy remains constant.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

395. A gasesous system during a thermodynamic process does not

undertake any volume changes, it is called

A. isochoric process

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_seikI8g6xoI0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FpnvkcE1VXKu


B. isobaric process

C. isothermal system

D. mesoentropic system

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

396. Calculate the work done (in joules) when  mole of an ideal gas at

 expands isothermally and reversible from an initial volume of 

litres to the �nal volume of  litres.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

0.2

300K 2.5

25

996

1148

11.48

114.8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FpnvkcE1VXKu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ecr6ko6QtGBR


Watch Video Solution

397. Which of the following is correct

A. Evaporation of water causes an increase in disorder of the system

B. Melting of ice causes a decrease in randomness

C. Condensation of steam causes an increase in disorder of steam.

D. There is practically no change in randomness of the system when

water is evaporated

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

398. Choose the reaction with negative  value

A. 

ΔS

2NaHCO3(s) → Na2CO3(s) + CO2(g) + H2O(g)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ecr6ko6QtGBR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B0WdBBfL1fg9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_luZxwkfJazrO


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Cl2(g) → 2Cl(g)

2SO2(g) + O2(g) → 2SO3(g)

2KCIO3(s) → 2KCI(s) + 3O2(g)

399. A chemical reaction is spontancous at  but non spontaneous

at  . Which one of the following is true for the reaction ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

298K

350K

ΔG ΔH ΔS

A − − +

ΔG ΔH ΔS

B + + +

ΔG ΔH ΔS

C − + −

ΔG ΔH ΔS

D + − +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_luZxwkfJazrO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MsomTtHJWsQR


400. A gas expands from a volume of  to a volume of  against

an external pressure of . The work done of the gas will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

1m3 2m3

105Nm− 2

105kJ

102kJ

102J

103J

401. The equilibrium constant of a reaction is  at . The

standard free energy change of the reaction at the same temperture is

A. 

0.008 298K

+11.96kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MsomTtHJWsQR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7xOfEZFM41I3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_orKg065MCFJz


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−11.96kJ

−5.43kJ

−8.46kJ

402. Which of the following statement is true ?

A. The total entropy of the universe is continuously decreasing

B. The total entropy of the universe remains same

C. The total entropy of the universe is continuously decreasing

D. The total entropy of the universe remains constant

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_orKg065MCFJz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mi3Z27nq8Abx


403. A piston �lled with  mole of an ideal gas expands reversible

from  at a constant temperature of  . As it does so, it

absorbs  of heat. The value of  and  for the process will be 

 , 

A. , 

B. , 

C. , 

D. , 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

0.04

50.0mL 37.0∘C

208J q W

(R = 8.314J /molK 1n7.5 = 2.01)

q = + 208J w = + 208J

q = 208J w = − 208J

q = − 208J w = − 208J

q = − 208J w = + 208J

404. The standard enthalpies fo formation of , and

glucose (s) at  are , and 

CO2(g), H2O(1)

25∘C −400kJmol− 1, − 300kJmol−

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FkTpX9C2mC43
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9jKqsJrjHdAa


, respectively. The standard enthalply of combustion

per gram of glucose at  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−1300kJmol− 1

25∘C

+2900kJ

−2900kJ

−16.11kJ

+16.11kJ

405.  In the above reaction

A.  is the value of  for water

B.  of  is 

C.  of  is 

D.  of  is 

2H2(g) + O2(g) → 2H2O(l) + xkJ

zkJmol− 1 ΔHf

ΔHf H2O(l) −xkJ

ΔHf H2O(l) −x/2kJmol− 1

ΔHcomb H2 −x/2kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9jKqsJrjHdAa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D97HjXP8R9mr


Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

406. For which of the following reaction, change of enthalpy equals the

change in internal energy ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

H2 + I2 → 2HI

PCl5(g) → PCl3(g) + Cl2

2H2O2 → 2H2O2 + O2

C(s) + O2(g) → CO2(g)

407. Which of the following expression represent the criterion of

spontaneity ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D97HjXP8R9mr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OthyLmdta5ds
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j2r9dGXeSFIJ


A. , 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

(δS)E V < 0

(δG)T ,P < 0

(δH)T ,P < 0

(δG)S ,V < 0

408. Which relations among the following is/are correct ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::C::D

W t h Vid S l ti

G = H − TS

PV = H − V

w = ΔW − q

qv − qp = − ΔnRT

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j2r9dGXeSFIJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MuGGfZTecBPQ


Watch Video Solution

409. Which statements among the following is /are incorrect ?

A. Absoulte value of heat content of the system can be easily

determined by calorimetery.

B. Absoulte value of entropy cannot be known

C. Absolute value of internal energy cannot be known

D. Value of  cannot be determined.

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

ΔG∘
f

410. Second law of thermodynamics points out that

A. All the spontaneous processes are thermodynamically irreversible

B. Entrophy of universe is continuously increasing

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MuGGfZTecBPQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GoooTyrsTvDq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8QnkOtBBoh9N


C. Energy of universe is constant

D. Mass and energy are interconvertible

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

411. which among the following is intensive quantity ?

A. Enthalpy

B. Temperature

C. Volume

D. Refractive index

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8QnkOtBBoh9N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WTwrHSHm3LcH


412. The following is(are) endothermic reaction (s):

A. combustion of methane

B. Decomposition of water

C. Dehydrogenation of ethane to ethylene

D. Conversion of graphite to diamond

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

413. Among the following, the intensive property is (properties are) :

A. molar conductivity

B. electromotive force

C. resistance

D. heat capacity

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VftZKuWRmYlP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jvmxs6T1KCbl


Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

414. In a �ask, colourless  is in equilibrium with brown-coloured 

. At equilibrium, when the �ask is heated to  the brown

colour deepens and on cooling, the brown colour became less coloured.

The change in enthalpy  for the ayatem is

A. Negative

B. Positive

C. Zero

D. Unde�ned

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

N2O4

NO2 100∘C

ΔH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jvmxs6T1KCbl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_igE2SdKMEZYl


415. The gas with the highest heat of combustion is 

A. Methane

B. Ethane

C. Ethene

D. Ethyne

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

:

416. Given 

  

 

  

The heat of formation of 

A. 

NH3(g) + 3Cl2(g) → NCl3(g) + 3HCl(g) + x1

N2(g) + 3H2(g) → 2NH3(g) + x2

H2(g) + Cl2(g) → 2HCl(g) − x3

NCl3(g)

−x1 − −
x2

2

3x3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xdjjYHNRMiqr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lfgv8TWBjj4G


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

x1 + − x3
x2

2

3

2

x1 − − x3
x2

2

3

2

x1 + x2 +
3x3

2

417. A scientist needs a refrigeration machine to maintain temperature

of  for certain chemical process. How much work must be

performed on the system during each cycle of its operation if  of

heat is to be withdrawn from the  reservoir and discharged to

the room at ? Assume that the machine operates at  of

its theoretical e�ciency.

A. 

B. 

C. 

−13∘C

3000J

−13∘C

+27∘C 100 %

65000J

3000J

154J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lfgv8TWBjj4G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OhVK75GnGCU1


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

133J

418. Under the same conditions, how many  of  and 

solutions, respectively, when mixed to form a total volume

of , produces the highest rise in temperature?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

mL 1MKOH

0.5MH2SO4

100mL

67, 33

33, 67

40, 60

50, 50

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OhVK75GnGCU1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3vYHTSDxf7ie
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QY3z2Kur3ZU7


419. The standard molar heats of formation of ethane, carbon dioxide,

and liquid water are , and , respectively.

Calculate the standard molar heat of combustion of ethane.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−21.1, − 94.1 −68.3kcal

372kcal

−162kcal

−240kcal

−183.5kcal

420. The enthalpy of combustion of  , cyclohexene  and

cyclohexane  are  ,  and  per mol

respectively. Heat of hydrogenation of cyclohexene is

A. 

H2 (C6H10)

(C6H12) −241 −3800 −3920KJ

−121kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QY3z2Kur3ZU7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7mTe0iaSRn5y


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

+121kJmol− 1

−242kJmol− 1

+242kJmol− 1

421. Which of the following is an endothermic reaction?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2H2 + O2 → 2H2O

N2 + O2 → 2NO

2NaOH + H2SO4 → Na2SO4 + 2H2O

C2H5OH + 3O2 → 2CO2 + 3H2O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7mTe0iaSRn5y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Apj4iuQ2jlVm


422. The heat released when  and  neutralise is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of the above

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

NH4OH HCl

13.7kcal

> 13.7kcal

< 13.7kcal

423. The di�erence between the heats of reaction at constant pressure

and a constant volume for the reaction

 at  in  is

A. 

B. 

2C6H6(l) + 15O2(g) → 12CO2(g) + 6H2O(l) 25∘C kJ

−7.43

+3.72

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4U3YoNSCSEQN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZIA2GHO9Ry6I


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−3.72

+7.43

424. Which of the following equations represents standard heat of

combustion of  ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

CH4

C(diamond) + 2H2(g) → CH4(g)

C(graphite) + 2H2(g) → CH4(g)

C(diamond) + 4H(g) → CH4(g)

C(graphite) + 4H(g) → CH4(g)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZIA2GHO9Ry6I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ToZAXdFJZ1Ud


425. Identify the state quantiy among the following

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

q

q − w

q + w

q/w

426. The  for , CO(g) and  are 

and  respectively. The standard enthalpy change in

(in kJ) for the reaction 

 is

A. 

B. 

ΔH ∘
f

CO2(g) H2O(g) −395.5, − 110.5

−241.8   kJmol− 1

CO2(g) + H2(g) → CO(g) + H2O(g)

524.1

41.2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gsN1NJaSQ0lV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JKerYXR3viNM


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

−262.5

−41.2

427. Which of the following statement is false ?

A. Work is a state function

B. Temperature is a state function

C. Change of state is completely de�nd when initial and �nal states

are speci�ed

D. Work appears at the boundary of the system.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JKerYXR3viNM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_41TqLkgkMSB6


428. In thermodynamics, a process is called reversible when

A. surroundings and system change into each other

B. there is no boundary between system and surroundings

C. surrounding are always in equilibrium with system

D. system changes into surroundings spontaneously.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

429. One mole of non-ideal gas undergoes a change of state ( ,

, )  ( , , ) with a change in internal energy, 

. The change in enthalpy  of the process in 

 is

A. 

B. 

2.0atm

3.0L 95K → 4.0atm 5.0L 245K

ΔU = 30.0Latm (ΔH)

Latm

40.0

42.3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eoVZSAmCwNWb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kipi7qZMPqEM


C. 

D. not de�ned because pressure is not constant

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

44.0

430. Which of the following reactions will de�ne  ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔH ∘
f

C(diamond) + O2(g) → CO2(g)

H2(g) + F2(g) → HF (g)
1

2

1

2

N2(g) + 3H2(g) → 2NH3

CO(g) + O2(g) → CO2(g)
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kipi7qZMPqEM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G0mzPWCeQR3j


431. The enthalpy of vaporisation of a liquid is  and entropy

of vaporisation is . The boiling point of the liquid at 

 is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

30kJmol− 1

75Jmol− 1K − 1

1atm

250K

400K

450K

600K

432. Two moles of an ideal gas is expanded isothermally and reversibly

from  liter to  liter at . The enthalpy change (in ) for the

process

A. 

1 10 300K kJ

11.4kJ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zs4yChzRt10c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_skQdDvqiETVa


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−11.4kJ

0kJ

4.8kJ

433. One mole of monoatomic ideal gas at  is exapanded from 

to  adiabatically under constant external pressure of  atm . The �nal

tempreture of gas in kelvin is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

T (K) 1L

2L 1

T

T

25 / 3 − 1

T −
2

3 × 0.0821

T +
2

3 × 0.0821

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_skQdDvqiETVa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xYScFiQ3nggT


Watch Video Solution

434. An ideal gas is allowed to expand both reversibly and irreversibly in

an isolated system. If  is the initial temperature and  is the �nal

temperature, which of the following statement is correct ?

A. 

B.  for both reversible and irreversible process

C. 

D.  for reversible process but  for irreversible

process

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Ti Tf

(Tf)rev = (Tf)irrev

Tf = Ti

(Tf)irrev > (Tf)rev

Tf > Ti Tf = Ti

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xYScFiQ3nggT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JYR5tBZmB8s4


435. The standard enthalpy of formation  at  for methane

 is . The additional information required to

determine the average energy for  bond formation would be 

A. The �rst four ionization of carbon and electron gain enthalpy of

hydrogen

B. The dissociation energy of hydrogen molecule .

C. The dissociation energy of  and enthlpy of sublimation of

carbon

D. latent heat of vaporisation of methane.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

(ΔfH
∘ ) 298K

(CH4 ( g ) ) −74.8kJmol− 1

C − H :

H2

H2

436.  for the formation of carbon monoxide  from its

elements at  is  

(ΔH − ΔU) (CO)

298K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KtPl65srmNpM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JXGF6OtSjxgm


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

(R = 8.314K − 1mol− 1)

−2477.57Jmol− 1

2477.57Jmol− 1

−1238.78Jmol− 1

1238.78Jmol− 1

437. The enthalpy and entropy change for the reaction, 

  

are  and  respectively. The temperature at

which the raction will be in equilibrium is:

A. 

B. 

Br2(l) + Cl2(g) → 2BrCl(g)

30KJmol− 1 105JK − 1mol− 1

450K

300K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JXGF6OtSjxgm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Iuqild3CISKQ


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

285.7K

273K

438. The enthalpy of hydrogenation of cyclohexene is .

If resonance energy of benzene is , its enthalpy of

hydrogenation would be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

−119.5kJmol− 1

−150.4kJmol− 1

:

−269.9kJmol− 1

−358.5kJmol− 1

−508.9kJmol− 1

−208.1kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Iuqild3CISKQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xry2SiEofJpU


439. The direct conversion of A to B is di�cult, hence is carried out by

the following shown path: 

 The entropy

change for the process  is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Δ(A → C) = 50, ΔS(C → D) = 30, ΔS(B → D) = 20

A → B

+100eV

+60eV

−100eV

−60eV

440. Consider the following reactions: 

(i)  ,  H + (aq) + OH − (aq) → H2O(l)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xry2SiEofJpU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ajsNgMIRy2LQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5M2v2RV7hc2i


  

(ii)   

(iii)  ,  

  

(iv)  ,  

  

Enthanlpy of formation of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ΔH = = − X1Kjmol− 1

H2(g) + O2(g) → H2O(l), ΔH = − X2Kjmol− 11

2

CO2(g) + H2(g) → CO(g) + H2O(l)

ΔH = − X3KJmol− 1

C2H2(g) + O2(g) → 2CO2(g) + H2O(l)
5

2

ΔH = + X4KJmol− 1

H2O(l)

+x1kJmol− 1

−x2kJmol− 1

+x3kJmol− 1

−x4kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5M2v2RV7hc2i


441. Given the bond energies of  and  are 

and , respectively, and  for  is .

Bond enthalpy of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

H − H Cl − Cl 430kJmol− 1

240kJmol− 1 ΔfH
∘ HCl −90kJmol− 1

HCl

245kJmol− 1

290kJmol− 1

380kJmol− 1

425kJmol− 1

442. In conversion of lime-stone to lime, 

 the values of  and  are 

 and  respectively at  and 1 bar.

Assuming that  and  do not change with temperature,

CaCO3 ( s ) → CaO ( s ) + CO2 ( g ) ΔH ∘ ΔS ∘

+179.1kJmol− 1 160.2J /K 298K

ΔH ∘ ΔS ∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h6rc2O1skfsz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A0OtzheWf0lj


temperature above which conversion of lime-stone to lime will be

spontaneous is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1118K

1008K

1200K

845K

443. Assuming that water vapour is an ideal gas, the internal energy

change  when 1 mole of water is vaporised at  pressure and

 given  molar enthalpy of vaporization of water 

at  and  and  will be 

A. 

(ΔU) 1bar

100∘C, ( : 41kJmol− 1

1bar 373K R = 8.3Jmol− 1K − 1) :

41.00kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A0OtzheWf0lj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EviacFZCAgm0


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

4.100kJmol− 1

3.7904kJmol− 1

37.904kJmol− 1

444. Identify the correct statement regarding a spontaneous process.

A. Lowering of energy in the reaction process is the only criterion

for spontaneity

B. For a spontaneous process in an isolated system ,the change in

entropy is positive

C. Endothermic reaction are never spontaneous

D. Exothermic reactions are always spontaneous.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EviacFZCAgm0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2jNaQcTLcm1Y


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

445. The value of  for a reaction  is (Given: 

,  

, and 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

log10 K A ⇔ B

ΔfH
Θ

298K = − 54.07kJmol− 1

ΔrS
Θ

298K = 10JK = 1mol− 1 R = 8.314JK − 1mol− 1

5

10

95

100

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2jNaQcTLcm1Y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fhIRNvF1aceE


446. For the process  the

correct set of thermodynamic parameters is

A. , 

B. , 

C. , 

D. , 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

H2O(l)(1bar, 373K) → H2O(g)(1bar, 373K)

ΔG = 0 ΔS = + ve

ΔG = 0 ΔS = − ve

ΔG = + ve ΔS = + ve

ΔG = − ve ΔS = + ve

447. The bond dissociation energies for ,  and  are , 

and  respectively. The enthalpy of sublimation of iodine

is . What is the standard enthalpy of formation of 

nearly equal to

A. 

Cl2 I2 ICl 242.3 151.0

211.3kJ /mole

62.8kJ /mole ICI(g)

−211.3kJ /mole

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YD9rmovxwDqK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ic5TG9UwMmi


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−14.6kJ /mole

16.8kJ /mole

33.5kJ /mole

448. Which of the following are not state functions? 

(I)   

(II)   

(III)  

(IV) 

A.  and 

B. ,  and 

C. ,  and 

D.  and 

q + w

q

w

H − TS

I IV

II III IV

I II III

II III

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ic5TG9UwMmi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zUDdfNuX0wMm


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

449. For the gas phase reaction 

  

which of the following conditions are correct?

A.  and 

B.  and 

C.  and 

D.  and 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

PCl5 → PCl3(g) + Cl2(g)

ΔH = 0 ΔS < 0

ΔH > 0 ΔS > 0

ΔH < 0 ΔS < 0

ΔH > 0 ΔS < 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zUDdfNuX0wMm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VHmPJ2Ahf2zq


450. Bond dissociation enthalpy of  ,  and  are  and 

 respectively. Enthalpy of formation of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

H2 Cl2 HCl 434, 242

431KJmol− 1 HCl

93kJmol− 1

−245kJmol− 1

−93kJmol− 1

+245kJmol− 1

451. Oxidising power of chlorine in aqueous solution can be determined

by the parameters indicated below 

  

  

The energy involved in the conversion of  to  

CL2(g)
ΔdissH

Θ

−−−−−−→ Cl(g)
ΔH Θ

Eg

−−−→
1

2

1
2

Cl− (g)
ΔhydH

Θ

−−−−→ Cl− (aq)

Cl2(g)
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aWA2vPDa2blj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E8I9OIkVDokR


  

(Using the data )  

 ,  

) will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Cl− (aq)

ΔdissH
Θ
Cl2

= 240KJmol− 1

ΔEgH
Θ
Cl

= − 349KJmol− 1

ΔEgH
Θ
Cl

= − 381KJmol− 1

−850kJmol− 1

+120kJmol− 1

+152kJmol− 1

−610kJmol− 1

452. The bond dissociation energy of  in  is 

whereas that of  in  is . The correct reason for

higher  bond dissociation energy as compared to that of 

in  is

B − F BF3 646kJmol− 1

C − F CF4 515kJmol− 1

B − F C − F

CF4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E8I9OIkVDokR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MtQTlPSdPpWf


A. Smaller size of -atom as compared to that of  atom

B. Stronger the bond between  and  in  as compared to 

 in 

C. Signi�cant  interaction between  and  in  whereas

there is no possibility of such interaction between  and  in 

D. Lower degree of  interaction between  and  in 

than that between  and  in 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

B C

B F BF3

C − F CF4

pπ − pπ B F BF3

C F

CF4

pπ − pπ B F BF3

C F CF4

453. From the following bond energies 

 bond energy   

 bond energy   

 bond energy   

H − H 431.37kJmol− 1

C = C 606.10kJmol− 1

C − C 336.49kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MtQTlPSdPpWf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_akge4CHN940B


 bond energy   

Enthalpy for the reaction 

  

will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

C − H 410.5kJmol− 1

H

∣

C
∣
H

=

H

∣

C
∣
H

+ H − H → H −

H

∣

C
∣
H

−

H

∣

C
∣
H

− H

553.6kJmol− 1

1573.6kJmol− 1

−243.6kJmol− 1

−120.0kJmol− 1

454. The values of  and  for the reaction  

 are  and 

respectively. The reaction will be spontaneous at

ΔH ΔS

C(graphite) + CO2(g) → 2CO(g) 170kJ 170JK − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_akge4CHN940B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eN2azRwHFtQ2


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

990K

1140K

1100K

1110K

455. For a particular reversible reaciton at temperature  and 

were found to be both . If  is the temperature at equilibrium, the

reaciton would be spontaneous when :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D.  is  times .

T , ΔH ΔS

+ve Te

T = Te

Te > T

Te < T

Te 5 T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eN2azRwHFtQ2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3BOvrh9g4BK


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

456. The standard enthalpy of formation of  is  . If

the enthalpy of formation of  from its atoms is  and

that of  is  , the average bond enthalpy of 

bond in  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

NH3 −46.0KJmol− 1

H2 −436KJmol− 1

N2 −712KJmol− 1 N − H

NH3

−1102kJmol− 1

−964kJmol− 1

−352kJmol− 1

+1056kJmol− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M3BOvrh9g4BK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fXcA2VUaThTo


457. Standard entropy of  ,  and  are  and 

 , respectively. For the reaction, 

 , to be at equilibrium, the

temperature will be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

X2 Y2 XY3 60, 40

50JK − 1mol− 1

X2 + Y2 → XY3, ΔH = − 30KJ
1

2

3

2

1000K

1250K

500K

750K

458. The bond energy (in kcal  of a  single bond is

approximately

A. 

mol− 1) C − c

1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VTOoBFR9g257
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gS18NbtT2PeH


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

10

100

1000

459. The entropy change involved in the isothermal reversible

expansion of 2 moles of an ideal gas from a volume of  to a

volume of  at  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

10dm3

100dm3 27∘C

35.8Jmol− 1K − 1

32.3Jmol− 1K − 1

42.3Jmol− 1K − 1

38.3Jmol− 1K − 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gS18NbtT2PeH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fxam5CIGVIjT


Watch Video Solution

460. If the enthaply change for the transition of liquid water to steam is

30 KJ  at  C . The entropy change for the process would be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

mol − 1 27∘

0.1Jmol− 1K − 1

100Jmol− 1K − 1

10Jmol− 1K − 1

1.0Jmol− 1K − 1

461. Enthalpy change for the reaction 

 is   

The dissociation energy of bond is:

2H(2)(g) → 4H(g) −869.6kJ

H − − H

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fxam5CIGVIjT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IWCwdTYxaURn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bi5A9Ph4WXKf


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

+434.8kJ

+217.4kJ

434.8kJ

869.6kJ

462. A sample consisting of  of a mono-atomic perfect gas

 is taken through the cycle as shown. 

1mol

(CV = R)
3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bi5A9Ph4WXKf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TXC7WusgwuFA


 

Temperature at points  and  respectively is

A. , , 

B. , , 

C. , , 

D. , , 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

(1), (2) (3)

273K 546K 273K

546K 273K 273K

273K 273K 273K

546K 546K 273K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TXC7WusgwuFA


463. A sample consisting of  of a mono-atomic perfect gas

 is taken through the cycle as shown. 

 

 for the overall cycle is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: D

1mol

(CV = R)
3

2

ΔH

+5.67 × 103J

−5.67 × 105J

−11.34 × 103J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TNi61n3LxNWO


Watch Video Solution

464. A sample consisting of  of a mono-atomic perfect gas

 is taken through the cycle as shown. 

 

 for the process  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

1mol

(CV = R)
3

2

ΔU (1 → 2)

0.00J

+3.40 × 103J

−3.40J

−3.40 × 103J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TNi61n3LxNWO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_78WHhzsO6JPm


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

465. A sample consisting of  of a mono-atomic perfect gas

 is taken through the cycle as shown. 

 

 for the process  is

A. 

B. 

1mol

(CV = R)
3

2

ΔU (2 → 3)

0.00J

+3.40J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_78WHhzsO6JPm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_esPOosKySTc1


C. 

D. None of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−3.40J

466. Entropy has great importance in thermodynamics. It is a state

function and it is a measure of the degree of disorder or randomness of

the system. More is the disorder of the system, greater will be the

entropy and vice versa. It is normally expressed in terms of change of

entropy. 

 For a reaction entropy change is given by

  

  

  

  

 Entropy change in reversible and irreversible process : Consider a

(i)

ΔS = ∑S(product) − ∑S(reactant)

(ii)ΔS = = =
Qrev

T

Wrev

T

nRT ln(V2 /V1)

T

= nRT = nR
ln(V2)

V1

ln(P1)

P2

(iii)ΔS = ΔH − TΔS

(iv)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_esPOosKySTc1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v3inn7goPRP9


Carnot cycle as shown in �gure below in which  and  are

isothermal. 

 

Irrespective of the path of the system in its reversible change,  is

same 

For entire Carnot cycle 

  

  

 (  term includes their own sign)  

 and  are adiabatics. Let  be the heat supplied to the working

system at  and  be heat rejected by it to the sink at . All

these steps are reversible. In a Carnot cycle. 

 or   

Let us now con�ne our attention only to the change of the system from

ab cd

dq/T

− = 0
dq1

T1

dq2

T2

∴ ΔSuniverse = De < sSsystem + ΔSsurrounding

ΔSSurrounding = +
q1

T1

q2

T2
q

bc da dq1

T1K dq2 T2K

=
dq1 − dq2

dq1

T1 − T2

T1
=

dq1

T1

dq2

T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v3inn7goPRP9


point  to point  and attempt to �nd out the ratio of heat change

to the temperature at which thermal changes occur by proceeding from

 to  either along  or .  

Along the path ,   

Along the path ,   

In case of spontaneous and irreversible expansion to volume , 

 and so will be   

In the reversible expansion of the gas at  from volume  to 

, heat absorbed   

 Suppose  moles of an ideal gas are enclosed in a vessel  of

volume  which is connected through a stop cock to a completely

evacuated vessel  of volume . The system is insulated and has

temperature .  

 

If the stop cock is opened, the gas will attain the volume .  

Which of the following statement is correct about entropy ?

' a' ' c'

a c abc adc

abc =
Heat change

Temp.

dq1

T1

adc =
Heat change

Temp

dq2

T2

V1 + V2

W = 0 ΔU

TK V1

V1 + V2 ΔU + RT
ln(V1 + V2)

V1

(v) n A

V1

B V2

TK

V1 + V2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v3inn7goPRP9


A. It is a function of temperature only

B. It is a function of pressure only

C. It is a function of volume only

D. It is a function of pressure, temperature and volume.

Answer: D

View Text Solution

467. Entropy has great importance in thermodynamics. It is a state

function and it is a measure of the degree of disorder or randomness of

the system. More is the disorder of the system, greater will be the

entropy and vice versa. It is normally expressed in terms of change of

entropy. 

 For a reaction entropy change is given by

  

  

  

(i)

ΔS = ∑S(product) − ∑S(reactant)

(ii)ΔS = = =
Qrev

T

Wrev

T

nRT ln(V2 /V1)

T

= nRT = nR
ln(V2)

V1

ln(P1)

P2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v3inn7goPRP9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xruWJOpQjbgb


  

 Entropy change in reversible and irreversible process : Consider a

Carnot cycle as shown in �gure below in which  and  are

isothermal. 

 

Irrespective of the path of the system in its reversible change,  is

same 

For entire Carnot cycle 

  

  

 (  term includes their own sign)  

 and  are adiabatics. Let  be the heat supplied to the working

system at  and  be heat rejected by it to the sink at . All

these steps are reversible. In a Carnot cycle. 

(iii)ΔS = ΔH − TΔS

(iv)

ab cd

dq/T

− = 0
dq1

T1

dq2

T2

∴ ΔSuniverse = De < sSsystem + ΔSsurrounding

ΔSSurrounding = +
q1

T1

q2

T2
q

bc da dq1

T1K dq2 T2K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xruWJOpQjbgb


 or   

Let us now con�ne our attention only to the change of the system from

point  to point  and attempt to �nd out the ratio of heat change

to the temperature at which thermal changes occur by proceeding from

 to  either along  or .  

Along the path ,   

Along the path ,   

In case of spontaneous and irreversible expansion to volume , 

 and so will be   

In the reversible expansion of the gas at  from volume  to 

, heat absorbed   

 Suppose  moles of an ideal gas are enclosed in a vessel  of

volume  which is connected through a stop cock to a completely

evacuated vessel  of volume . The system is insulated and has

temperature .  

 

If the stop cock is opened, the gas will attain the volume .  

=
dq1 − dq2

dq1

T1 − T2

T1
=

dq1

T1

dq2

T2

' a' ' c'

a c abc adc

abc =
Heat change

Temp.

dq1

T1

adc =
Heat change

Temp

dq2

T2

V1 + V2

W = 0 ΔU

TK V1

V1 + V2 ΔU + RT
ln(V1 + V2)

V1

(v) n A

V1

B V2

TK

V1 + V2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xruWJOpQjbgb


Ethanol boils at  and standard enthalpy of vaporisation of

ethanol is . Calculate the enthropy of vaporisation of

ethanol

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

78.4∘C

42.4kJ /mol

0

90JK −1mol−1

50JK −1mol−1

120.66JK −1mol−1

468. Entropy has great importance in thermodynamics. It is a state

function and it is a measure of the degree of disorder or randomness of

the system. More is the disorder of the system, greater will be the

entropy and vice versa. It is normally expressed in terms of change of

entropy. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xruWJOpQjbgb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8Z09BFoBmAhz


 For a reaction entropy change is given by

  

  

  

  

 Entropy change in reversible and irreversible process : Consider a

Carnot cycle as shown in �gure below in which  and  are

isothermal. 

 

Irrespective of the path of the system in its reversible change,  is

same 

For entire Carnot cycle 

  

  

(i)

ΔS = ∑S(product) − ∑S(reactant)

(ii)ΔS = = =
Qrev

T

Wrev

T

nRT ln(V2 /V1)

T

= nRT = nR
ln(V2)

V1

ln(P1)

P2

(iii)ΔS = ΔH − TΔS

(iv)

ab cd

dq/T

− = 0
dq1

T1

dq2

T2

∴ ΔSuniverse = De < sSsystem + ΔSsurrounding

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8Z09BFoBmAhz


 (  term includes their own sign)  

 and  are adiabatics. Let  be the heat supplied to the working

system at  and  be heat rejected by it to the sink at . All

these steps are reversible. In a Carnot cycle. 

 or   

Let us now con�ne our attention only to the change of the system from

point  to point  and attempt to �nd out the ratio of heat change

to the temperature at which thermal changes occur by proceeding from

 to  either along  or .  

Along the path ,   

Along the path ,   

In case of spontaneous and irreversible expansion to volume , 

 and so will be   

In the reversible expansion of the gas at  from volume  to 

, heat absorbed   

 Suppose  moles of an ideal gas are enclosed in a vessel  of

volume  which is connected through a stop cock to a completely

evacuated vessel  of volume . The system is insulated and has

temperature .  

ΔSSurrounding = +
q1

T1

q2

T2
q

bc da dq1

T1K dq2 T2K

=
dq1 − dq2

dq1

T1 − T2

T1
=

dq1

T1

dq2

T2

' a' ' c'

a c abc adc

abc =
Heat change

Temp.

dq1

T1

adc =
Heat change

Temp

dq2

T2

V1 + V2

W = 0 ΔU

TK V1

V1 + V2 ΔU + RT
ln(V1 + V2)

V1

(v) n A

V1

B V2

TK

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8Z09BFoBmAhz


 

If the stop cock is opened, the gas will attain the volume .  

In the �gure- , what will be the value of  along the line  ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

V1 + V2

I
dq

T
bc

0

dq1 /T

dq2

T2

−
dq1

T1

dq2

T2

469. Entropy has great importance in thermodynamics. It is a state

function and it is a measure of the degree of disorder or randomness of

the system. More is the disorder of the system, greater will be the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8Z09BFoBmAhz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QWjlJ49yBv8c


entropy and vice versa. It is normally expressed in terms of change of

entropy. 

 For a reaction entropy change is given by

  

  

  

  

 Entropy change in reversible and irreversible process : Consider a

Carnot cycle as shown in �gure below in which  and  are

isothermal. 

 

Irrespective of the path of the system in its reversible change,  is

same 

(i)

ΔS = ∑S(product) − ∑S(reactant)

(ii)ΔS = = =
Qrev

T

Wrev

T

nRT ln(V2 /V1)

T

= nRT = nR
ln(V2)

V1

ln(P1)

P2

(iii)ΔS = ΔH − TΔS

(iv)

ab cd

dq/T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QWjlJ49yBv8c


For entire Carnot cycle 

  

  

 (  term includes their own sign)  

 and  are adiabatics. Let  be the heat supplied to the working

system at  and  be heat rejected by it to the sink at . All

these steps are reversible. In a Carnot cycle. 

 or   

Let us now con�ne our attention only to the change of the system from

point  to point  and attempt to �nd out the ratio of heat change

to the temperature at which thermal changes occur by proceeding from

 to  either along  or .  

Along the path ,   

Along the path ,   

In case of spontaneous and irreversible expansion to volume , 

 and so will be   

In the reversible expansion of the gas at  from volume  to 

, heat absorbed   

 Suppose  moles of an ideal gas are enclosed in a vessel  of

− = 0
dq1

T1

dq2

T2

∴ ΔSuniverse = De < sSsystem + ΔSsurrounding

ΔSSurrounding = +
q1

T1

q2

T2
q

bc da dq1

T1K dq2 T2K

=
dq1 − dq2

dq1

T1 − T2

T1
=

dq1

T1

dq2

T2

' a' ' c'

a c abc adc

abc =
Heat change

Temp.

dq1

T1

adc =
Heat change

Temp

dq2

T2

V1 + V2

W = 0 ΔU

TK V1

V1 + V2 ΔU + RT
ln(V1 + V2)

V1

(v) n A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QWjlJ49yBv8c


volume  which is connected through a stop cock to a completely

evacuated vessel  of volume . The system is insulated and has

temperature .  

 

If the stop cock is opened, the gas will attain the volume .  

In �gure , which is a reversible cyclic process, what will be the value of 

, ,  respectively ?

A. , , 

B. , , 

C. , , 

D. None of these

Answer: A

View Text Solution

V1

B V2

TK

V1 + V2

I

ΔU ΔH ∮
dq

T

0 0 0

0 0
dq1

T1

0 0
dq2

T2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QWjlJ49yBv8c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3blBIwWPVnED


470. Entropy has great importance in thermodynamics. It is a state

function and it is a measure of the degree of disorder or randomness of

the system. More is the disorder of the system, greater will be the

entropy and vice versa. It is normally expressed in terms of change of

entropy. 

 For a reaction entropy change is given by

  

  

  

  

 Entropy change in reversible and irreversible process : Consider a

Carnot cycle as shown in �gure below in which  and  are

isothermal. 

(i)

ΔS = ∑S(product) − ∑S(reactant)

(ii)ΔS = = =
Qrev

T

Wrev

T

nRT ln(V2 /V1)

T

= nRT = nR
ln(V2)

V1

ln(P1)

P2

(iii)ΔS = ΔH − TΔS

(iv)

ab cd

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3blBIwWPVnED


 

Irrespective of the path of the system in its reversible change,  is

same 

For entire Carnot cycle 

  

  

 (  term includes their own sign)  

 and  are adiabatics. Let  be the heat supplied to the working

system at  and  be heat rejected by it to the sink at . All

these steps are reversible. In a Carnot cycle. 

 or   

Let us now con�ne our attention only to the change of the system from

point  to point  and attempt to �nd out the ratio of heat change

to the temperature at which thermal changes occur by proceeding from

dq/T

− = 0
dq1

T1

dq2

T2

∴ ΔSuniverse = De < sSsystem + ΔSsurrounding

ΔSSurrounding = +
q1

T1

q2

T2
q

bc da dq1

T1K dq2 T2K

=
dq1 − dq2

dq1

T1 − T2

T1
=

dq1

T1

dq2

T2

' a' ' c'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3blBIwWPVnED


 to  either along  or .  

Along the path ,   

Along the path ,   

In case of spontaneous and irreversible expansion to volume , 

 and so will be   

In the reversible expansion of the gas at  from volume  to 

, heat absorbed   

 Suppose  moles of an ideal gas are enclosed in a vessel  of

volume  which is connected through a stop cock to a completely

evacuated vessel  of volume . The system is insulated and has

temperature .  

 

If the stop cock is opened, the gas will attain the volume .  

In a reversible isothermal expansion of the gas at  as shown in

�gure , the ,  and  will be respectively

?

a c abc adc

abc =
Heat change

Temp.

dq1

T1

adc =
Heat change

Temp

dq2

T2

V1 + V2

W = 0 ΔU

TK V1

V1 + V2 ΔU + RT
ln(V1 + V2)

V1

(v) n A

V1

B V2

TK

V1 + V2

TK

II ΔSsystem ΔSsurroundings ΔSuniverse

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3blBIwWPVnED


A. , , 

B. , , 

C. , , 

D. , , 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

R
ln(V1 + V2)

V1
0 +ve

0 R
ln(V1 + V2)

V1
+ve

R
ln(V1 + V2)

V2
0 +ve

R
ln(V2 + V1)

V2
0 −ve

471. Entropy has great importance in thermodynamics. It is a state

function and it is a measure of the degree of disorder or randomness of

the system. More is the disorder of the system, greater will be the

entropy and vice versa. It is normally expressed in terms of change of

entropy. 

 For a reaction entropy change is given by

  

  

  

(i)

ΔS = ∑S(product) − ∑S(reactant)

(ii)ΔS = = =
Qrev

T

Wrev

T

nRT ln(V2 /V1)

T

= nRT = nR
ln(V2)

V1

ln(P1)

P2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3blBIwWPVnED
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZLWtkjuJuE6P


  

 Entropy change in reversible and irreversible process : Consider a

Carnot cycle as shown in �gure below in which  and  are

isothermal. 

 

Irrespective of the path of the system in its reversible change,  is

same 

For entire Carnot cycle 

  

  

 (  term includes their own sign)  

 and  are adiabatics. Let  be the heat supplied to the working

system at  and  be heat rejected by it to the sink at . All

these steps are reversible. In a Carnot cycle. 

(iii)ΔS = ΔH − TΔS

(iv)

ab cd

dq/T

− = 0
dq1

T1

dq2

T2

∴ ΔSuniverse = De < sSsystem + ΔSsurrounding

ΔSSurrounding = +
q1

T1

q2

T2
q

bc da dq1

T1K dq2 T2K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZLWtkjuJuE6P


 or   

Let us now con�ne our attention only to the change of the system from

point  to point  and attempt to �nd out the ratio of heat change

to the temperature at which thermal changes occur by proceeding from

 to  either along  or .  

Along the path ,   

Along the path ,   

In case of spontaneous and irreversible expansion to volume , 

 and so will be   

In the reversible expansion of the gas at  from volume  to 

, heat absorbed   

 Suppose  moles of an ideal gas are enclosed in a vessel  of

volume  which is connected through a stop cock to a completely

evacuated vessel  of volume . The system is insulated and has

temperature .  

 

=
dq1 − dq2

dq1

T1 − T2

T1
=

dq1

T1

dq2

T2

' a' ' c'

a c abc adc

abc =
Heat change

Temp.

dq1

T1

adc =
Heat change

Temp

dq2

T2

V1 + V2

W = 0 ΔU

TK V1

V1 + V2 ΔU + RT
ln(V1 + V2)

V1

(v) n A

V1

B V2

TK

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZLWtkjuJuE6P


If the stop cock is opened, the gas will attain the volume .  

In irreversible cyclic process, which of the following is correct ?

A. , , 

B. , , 

C. , , 

D. , , 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

V1 + V2

ΔSuniverse > 0 ΔSsystem = 0 ΔSsurround∈ gs > 0

ΔSuniverse > 0 ΔSsystem > 0 ΔSsurround∈ gs = 0

ΔSuniverse > 0 ΔSsystem > 0 ΔSsurround∈ gs = 0

ΔSuniverse = 0 ΔSsystem = 0 ΔSsurround∈ gs = 0

472. Energy is associated with the orientation and distribution of

molecules in space. Disordered crystals have higher entropy than

ordered crystals and di�used gases have higher entropy than

compressed gases. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZLWtkjuJuE6P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3zWfJ6JjMvBr


 

Entropy is also associated with molecular motion. As the temperature

of a substance increases, random molecular motion increases hence

entropy increases. Figure gives variation of entropy with temperature.

At absolute zero  every substance is in solid state whose

particles are rigidly �xed in a crystalline structure. If there is no residual

orientational disorder, like that in , entropy of the substance is zero.

Third law of thermodynamics states. 

At the absolute zero of temperature the entropy of every substance

become zero and does become zero in case of perfectly crystalline

structure.

  

In case of  and  molecules in solid state, there is randomness

even at  due to their dipole moments hence entropy in such cases is

( − 273∘C)

CO

unders tand(T → 0)(LtS) = 0

CO NO

0K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3zWfJ6JjMvBr


not zero even at . As the temperature is raised, the molecules begin

to vibrate. The number of ways in which the vibrational energy can be

distributed increases with increases in temperature and the entropy of

solid increases steadily as the temperature increaes. At the melting

point (mp) of the solid, there is a discontinous jump in entropy because

there are many more ways of arranging the molecules in the liquid than

in the solid. An even greater jump in entropy is observed at the boiling

point (bp) because molecules in the gas are to free to occupy a more

larger volume and randomness increases. 

Which of the following process is spontaneous?

A. Solid state

B. Liquid state

C. Gaseous state

D. Equal in all states.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3zWfJ6JjMvBr


473. Energy is associated with the orientation and distribution of

molecules in space. Disordered crystals have higher entropy than

ordered crystals and di�used gases have higher entropy than

compressed gases. 

 

Entropy is also associated with molecular motion. As the temperature

of a substance increases, random molecular motion increases hence

entropy increases. Figure gives variation of entropy with temperature.

At absolute zero  every substance is in solid state whose

particles are rigidly �xed in a crystalline structure. If there is no residual

orientational disorder, like that in , entropy of the substance is zero.

Third law of thermodynamics states. 

At the absolute zero of temperature the entropy of every substance

( − 273∘C)

CO

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NTwbV9FGF47T


become zero and does become zero in case of perfectly crystalline

structure.

  

In case of  and  molecules in solid state, there is randomness

even at  due to their dipole moments hence entropy in such cases is

not zero even at . As the temperature is raised, the molecules begin

to vibrate. The number of ways in which the vibrational energy can be

distributed increases with increases in temperature and the entropy of

solid increases steadily as the temperature increaes. At the melting

point (mp) of the solid, there is a discontinous jump in entropy because

there are many more ways of arranging the molecules in the liquid than

in the solid. An even greater jump in entropy is observed at the boiling

point (bp) because molecules in the gas are to free to occupy a more

larger volume and randomness increases. 

Which of the following process is spontaneous?

A. Di�usion of perfume molecules from one side of the room to the

other

B. Decomposition of solid 

unders tand(T → 0)(LtS) = 0

CO NO

0K

0K

CaCO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NTwbV9FGF47T


C. Heat �ow from a cold object to a hot object

D. Climbing up a mountain.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

474. Energy is associated with the orientation and distribution of

molecules in space. Disordered crystals have higher entropy than

ordered crystals and di�used gases have higher entropy than

compressed gases. 

 

Entropy is also associated with molecular motion. As the temperature

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NTwbV9FGF47T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TmIpDycRSqkb


of a substance increases, random molecular motion increases hence

entropy increases. Figure gives variation of entropy with temperature.

At absolute zero  every substance is in solid state whose

particles are rigidly �xed in a crystalline structure. If there is no residual

orientational disorder, like that in , entropy of the substance is zero.

Third law of thermodynamics states. 

At the absolute zero of temperature the entropy of every substance

become zero and does become zero in case of perfectly crystalline

structure.

  

In case of  and  molecules in solid state, there is randomness

even at  due to their dipole moments hence entropy in such cases is

not zero even at . As the temperature is raised, the molecules begin

to vibrate. The number of ways in which the vibrational energy can be

distributed increases with increases in temperature and the entropy of

solid increases steadily as the temperature increaes. At the melting

point (mp) of the solid, there is a discontinous jump in entropy because

there are many more ways of arranging the molecules in the liquid than

in the solid. An even greater jump in entropy is observed at the boiling

( − 273∘C)

CO

unders tand(T → 0)(LtS) = 0

CO NO

0K

0K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TmIpDycRSqkb


point (bp) because molecules in the gas are to free to occupy a more

larger volume and randomness increases. 

Which has maximum entropy of vaporisation ?

A. Ethanol 

B. Benzene 

C. Toluene 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

(l)

(l)

(l)

CO2(g)

475. Energy is associated with the orientation and distribution of

molecules in space. Disordered crystals have higher entropy than

ordered crystals and di�used gases have higher entropy than

compressed gases. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TmIpDycRSqkb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QNp7QzwYttWB


 

Entropy is also associated with molecular motion. As the temperature

of a substance increases, random molecular motion increases hence

entropy increases. Figure gives variation of entropy with temperature.

At absolute zero  every substance is in solid state whose

particles are rigidly �xed in a crystalline structure. If there is no residual

orientational disorder, like that in , entropy of the substance is zero.

Third law of thermodynamics states. 

At the absolute zero of temperature the entropy of every substance

become zero and does become zero in case of perfectly crystalline

structure.

  

In case of  and  molecules in solid state, there is randomness

even at  due to their dipole moments hence entropy in such cases is

( − 273∘C)

CO

unders tand(T → 0)(LtS) = 0

CO NO

0K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QNp7QzwYttWB


not zero even at . As the temperature is raised, the molecules begin

to vibrate. The number of ways in which the vibrational energy can be

distributed increases with increases in temperature and the entropy of

solid increases steadily as the temperature increaes. At the melting

point (mp) of the solid, there is a discontinous jump in entropy because

there are many more ways of arranging the molecules in the liquid than

in the solid. An even greater jump in entropy is observed at the boiling

point (bp) because molecules in the gas are to free to occupy a more

larger volume and randomness increases. 

For the following reaction 

  

If at ,  of this reaction is  then entropy of  at 

 is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

0K

CaCO3(s) → CaO(s) + CO2(g)

0K ΔS Xcalmol− 1 CO2(g)

0K

−Xcal

−2Xcal

+Xcal

0cal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QNp7QzwYttWB


Answer: C

View Text Solution

476. Energy is associated with the orientation and distribution of

molecules in space. Disordered crystals have higher entropy than

ordered crystals and di�used gases have higher entropy than

compressed gases. 

 

Entropy is also associated with molecular motion. As the temperature

of a substance increases, random molecular motion increases hence

entropy increases. Figure gives variation of entropy with temperature.

At absolute zero  every substance is in solid state whose( − 273∘C)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QNp7QzwYttWB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iLQyowO7z8WG


particles are rigidly �xed in a crystalline structure. If there is no residual

orientational disorder, like that in , entropy of the substance is zero.

Third law of thermodynamics states. 

At the absolute zero of temperature the entropy of every substance

become zero and does become zero in case of perfectly crystalline

structure.

  

In case of  and  molecules in solid state, there is randomness

even at  due to their dipole moments hence entropy in such cases is

not zero even at . As the temperature is raised, the molecules begin

to vibrate. The number of ways in which the vibrational energy can be

distributed increases with increases in temperature and the entropy of

solid increases steadily as the temperature increaes. At the melting

point (mp) of the solid, there is a discontinous jump in entropy because

there are many more ways of arranging the molecules in the liquid than

in the solid. An even greater jump in entropy is observed at the boiling

point (bp) because molecules in the gas are to free to occupy a more

larger volume and randomness increases. 

Which has the highest entropy per mol of the substance ?

CO

unders tand(T → 0)(LtS) = 0

CO NO

0K

0K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iLQyowO7z8WG


A.  at  at  atm

B.  at STP

C.  at  at  atm

D. H_(2) 0 K 1` atm

Answer: A

View Text Solution

H2 25∘C 1

H2

H2 100K 1

at at

477. Energy is associated with the orientation and distribution of

molecules in space. Disordered crystals have higher entropy than

ordered crystals and di�used gases have higher entropy than

compressed gases. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iLQyowO7z8WG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kzrMj7G7MpJY


 

Entropy is also associated with molecular motion. As the temperature

of a substance increases, random molecular motion increases hence

entropy increases. Figure gives variation of entropy with temperature.

At absolute zero  every substance is in solid state whose

particles are rigidly �xed in a crystalline structure. If there is no residual

orientational disorder, like that in , entropy of the substance is zero.

Third law of thermodynamics states. 

At the absolute zero of temperature the entropy of every substance

become zero and does become zero in case of perfectly crystalline

structure.

  

In case of  and  molecules in solid state, there is randomness

even at  due to their dipole moments hence entropy in such cases is

( − 273∘C)

CO

unders tand(T → 0)(LtS) = 0

CO NO

0K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kzrMj7G7MpJY


not zero even at . As the temperature is raised, the molecules begin

to vibrate. The number of ways in which the vibrational energy can be

distributed increases with increases in temperature and the entropy of

solid increases steadily as the temperature increaes. At the melting

point (mp) of the solid, there is a discontinous jump in entropy because

there are many more ways of arranging the molecules in the liquid than

in the solid. An even greater jump in entropy is observed at the boiling

point (bp) because molecules in the gas are to free to occupy a more

larger volume and randomness increases. 

Predict the sign of  in the system for each of the following process  

  

  

  

A. 

B. 

C. 

0K

ΔS

(I)CO2(s) → CO2(g)

(II)CaSO4(s) → CaO(s) + SO3(g)

(III)N2(g) + 3H2(g) → 2NH3(g)

(IV )I2(s) → I2(aq)

I II III IV

+ve +ve −ve +ve

I II III IV

+ve −ve −ve +ve

I II III IV

−ve −ve +ve +ve

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kzrMj7G7MpJY


D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

I II III IV

+ve −ve −ve −ve

478. Energy is associated with the orientation and distribution of

molecules in space. Disordered crystals have higher entropy than

ordered crystals and di�used gases have higher entropy than

compressed gases. 

 

Entropy is also associated with molecular motion. As the temperature

of a substance increases, random molecular motion increases hence

entropy increases. Figure gives variation of entropy with temperature.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kzrMj7G7MpJY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cM5qJMbHG7Tk


At absolute zero  every substance is in solid state whose

particles are rigidly �xed in a crystalline structure. If there is no residual

orientational disorder, like that in , entropy of the substance is zero.

Third law of thermodynamics states. 

At the absolute zero of temperature the entropy of every substance

become zero and does become zero in case of perfectly crystalline

structure.

  

In case of  and  molecules in solid state, there is randomness

even at  due to their dipole moments hence entropy in such cases is

not zero even at . As the temperature is raised, the molecules begin

to vibrate. The number of ways in which the vibrational energy can be

distributed increases with increases in temperature and the entropy of

solid increases steadily as the temperature increaes. At the melting

point (mp) of the solid, there is a discontinous jump in entropy because

there are many more ways of arranging the molecules in the liquid than

in the solid. An even greater jump in entropy is observed at the boiling

point (bp) because molecules in the gas are to free to occupy a more

larger volume and randomness increases. 

( − 273∘C)

CO

unders tand(T → 0)(LtS) = 0

CO NO

0K

0K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cM5qJMbHG7Tk


Out of the following statements : ,  and .  . A system may be a

complex as a human body as simple as a mixture consiting of a drop of

water. 

. A large system is said to be microscopic when it consists of a large

number of molecules, atoms or ions. 

. Pressure, volume, temperature and surface area are some

macroscopic properties. 

Select correct statements

A. , , 

B. , 

C. , 

D. , 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

I II III I

II

III

I II III

I II

I IV

II III

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cM5qJMbHG7Tk


479. A gas expands against a constant external pressure so that the

work done is . The work done in litre atmosphere is

Watch Video Solution

607.8J

480. The number of state functions the following properties are 

Temperature, Pressure, Volume, Heat capacity. 

Density,  of a solution,  of a cell.  

Entropy, Free energy. Enthalpy, Surface tension, Viscosity, Boiling point.

View Text Solution

pH EMF

481. In a constant volume calorimeter,  of a gas with molecular

weight  was burnt in excess oxygen at . The temperature of

the calorimeter was found to increase from  due to

the combustion process. Given that the heat capacity of the calorimeter

3.5g

28 298.0K

298.0K → 298.45K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_De8Wd7fHVLBI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xhzqYtk75uw8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5YATB6xPsyoX


is , �nd the numerical value for the enthalpy of combustion

of the gas in 

Watch Video Solution

2.5kJK − 1

kJmol− 1

482. One mole of an ideal gas is taken from a to b along two paths

denoted by the solid and the dashed lines as shown In the graph below.

If the work done along the solid line path is  and that along the the

dotted line path is , then the integer closest to the ratio  is  

Watch Video Solution

Ws

wd wd /ws

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5YATB6xPsyoX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8fg9yLjyj79f


483. Assertion(A) : When sodium chloride dissolves in water, then 

and  ions leaving the crystal lattice acquire far greater freedon.  

Reason(R ) : In thermodynamic terms, the formation of solution occurs

with a favourable change in energy i.e.,  has a high positive value

and  has a low negative value.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Na+

Cl−

ΔH

TΔS

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

484. Assertion(A) : The mass and volume of a substance are the

extensive properties and are proportional to each other. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uJOcM5bthZRq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kdrfEfzivB4P


Reason(R ) : The ratio of mass of a sample to its volume is an intensive

property

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

485. Assertion (A): Enthalpy of graphite is lower than that of diamond. 

Reason (R ) : Entropy of graphite is lower than that of diamond.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

A R R A

A R R A

A R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kdrfEfzivB4P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jBxqGD86WN94


D.  is false but  is true

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

A R

486. Assertion(A) : For the combustion reactions, the value of  is

always negative. 

Reason(R ) : The combustion reactions are always endothermic.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ΔH

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jBxqGD86WN94
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uPy5SYSOJ5wd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DDh1BD2NPIwY


487. Assertion(A) : The value of enthalpy of neutralization of a weak acid

by strong base is numerically less than .  

Reason(R ) : All  ions of strong base are not completely

neutralized by  ions obtained from acid.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

57.1kJ

OH −

H +

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

488. Statement-1 : Many endothermic reactions that are not

spontaneous at room temperature become spontaneous at high

temperatures. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DDh1BD2NPIwY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ja06Xxl89MsN


Statement-2: Energy of the system increases with increase in

temperature.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

489. Assertion(A) : Helium has lower entropy than  gas which has

lower entropy than gaseous benzene. 

Reason(R ) : The larger the complexity of molecule, the larger is its

absolute entropy.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

CO2

A R R A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ja06Xxl89MsN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sN8W4oIooAq7


B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

A R R A

A R

A R

490. Assertion: The enthalpy of formation of gaseous oxygen molecules

at  and under1 atm is zero.  

Reason: The entropy of formation of gaseous oxygen molecules under

the same condition is zero.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

298K

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sN8W4oIooAq7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jkMj63MvDc3k


Watch Video Solution

491. Assertion(A) : Heat of vaporisation is always endothermic. 

Reason(R ) : Water is exithermic compound.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

492. Assertion(A) : Endothermic compounds are stable than the

exothermic componds. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jkMj63MvDc3k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sicwQt9nGrI4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PTi1madU7QnQ


Reason(R ) : Endothermic compounds have positive enthalpy of

formation.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

493. Assertion(A) :  is a state function.  

Reason(R ) :  is a path function.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

q

q

A R R A

A R R A

A R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PTi1madU7QnQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rSdHbrf1YiTl


D.  is false but  is true

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

A R

494. Assertion(A) : Heat of neutralisation is always less than zero. 

Reason(R ) : Neutralisation involves reactions between an acid and a

base.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rSdHbrf1YiTl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kL2A3WRXUXZC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0sXjcw3X4xP4


495. Assertion(A) : Absolute value of  cannot be determined.  

Reason(R ) : Absolute value of  cannot be determined.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

H

E

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

496. Assertion(A) : Heat of neutralisation of  and  is same as

that of  with .  

Reason(R ) : ,  and  are all strong electrolytes.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

HCl NaOH

H2SO4 NaOH

HCl H2SO4 NaOH

A R R A

A R R A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0sXjcw3X4xP4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ConNcOMc0q4I


C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

A R

A R

497. Assertion (A): The dissolution of gases in water is always an

endothermic process. 

Reason (R ) : The dissolution of gases in water proceed with a negative

value of .

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: D

ΔS

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ConNcOMc0q4I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yP95ayeiQ4FY


Watch Video Solution

498. Assertion(A) : The enthalpy of formation of  at  atmospheric

pressure and  is zero.  

Reason(R ) : The enthalpy of formation of all the elements at STP is zero.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

O2 1

298K

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

499. Assertion(A) : Two systems which are both in thermal equilibrium

with the third system are in thermal equilibrium with one another. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yP95ayeiQ4FY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FiytAyOjonFE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R1DiTry9kb8V


Reason(R ) : The heat �ows spontaneously from a system at high

temperature to a system at low temperature.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

500. Assertion(A) : The value of enthalpy of neutralisation of strong acid

and weak base is numerically less than .  

Reason(R ) : All the  ions furnished by  equivalent of a strong acid

are not completely neutralized by the  ions from the weak base.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

57.1kJ

H + 1g

OH −

A R R A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R1DiTry9kb8V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_40dwAwR307G5


B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

A R R A

A R

A R

501. Assertion(A) : Standard entropy of  gas is .  

Reason(R ) : Entropy of free elements at the standard state conditions

is equal to zero.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: C

O2 > 0

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_40dwAwR307G5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f6Ug9MiaHZU6


Watch Video Solution

502. Assertion(A) : Decrease of free energy during the process under

particular conditions provides a measure of its spontaneity. 

Reason(R ) : A spontaneous change must have +ve sign of .

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: B

View Text Solution

ΔStotal

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

503. Assertion:Absolute values of intenal energy of substances cannot

be determined. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f6Ug9MiaHZU6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uDqnxYBeEeVM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e4eJdboEO5NS


Reason:It is impossible to determine exact values of constituent

energies of the substances.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

504. Assertion: Mass and volume are extensive properties. 

Reason: Mass/volume is also an extensive parameter.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

A R R A

A R R A

A R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e4eJdboEO5NS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y3cNmodVo80o


D.  is false but  is true

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A R

505. Assertion: The heat absorbed during the isothermal expansion of

an ideal gas against vacuum is zero. 

Reason: The volume occupied by the molecules of an ideal gas is zero.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

A R R A

A R R A

A R

A R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y3cNmodVo80o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bb1by66Z6Icc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DPJQfivBQFIe


506. Assertion: The increase in internal energy  for the

vaporisation of 1 mole of water at 1 atm and  is zero.  

Reason: For all isothermal processes  .

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of 

B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

(ΔE)

373K

ΔE = 0
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507. Assertion: Molar entropy of vaporization of water is di�erent from

ethanol. 

Reason: Water is more polar than ethanol.

A. Both and  are true and  is the correct explantion of A R R A
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B. Both and  are true and  is not a correct explantion of 

C.  is true but  is false

D.  is false but  is true

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution
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